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Ferjien miniature, 'Poataii ofa Prince'

Muhammad Harawit S-afavid period„ mid- sixteenth century.

RED LEAD

Indian canonical it.its have discussed various shades ofred and their divergent source*, One of them.

Red Lead, (Dorado or Sindura) stand.-; for crimson (Sond) nodfor a toft red shade (Mraurakla).

Red Leader Minium, tt dense,fine textured orange-red pigment is one ofthe earliest artifituilly pre-

pared pigments J(£ti it! use today It £.( prepared by roasting white lead in open air till it attains a deep

htie. h j'j vroundfor Ewei»¥ hours with natter and itfter a respite offive days, again

for o full day. Neem gum is used as a binding medium for this pigment,

Earliest use ofred iead probably doses to the time ttf the development oflead metallurgy in both China
and the Sear East. Vitruvius recorded i is preparation. Chinese texts ofthe 5fh, Century refer to it.

Sovrce JriLj.jt’jr that artificial minium nw brought into Chinafrom India, while others hold rhat it was

imported into Indiafrom China during the Sung Dynasty perio<t(!0th-} 3th Centuryj,

since the Indian* catted it OnOpishtd, Chinese flour.

It has been identified On wall pointings and on silk paintings from Tun Huang in Central Asia (I Qth- } 1 ;h

Centuries). Il has aiso been on. the wait paintings ofCentral China (3lh-9th Centuryl The earliest known
use ofred lead in japan is On ike wall paintings of the Harynii TempteffthSth Century > It has beer,

extensively used in Tibetan and Nepodese thong ha paintings and m Persian, Turkish and Indian

miniatures.The word, 'miniature' comes feow the Latin 'mmiare '

. 10 write wjjft minium.

Good quality min ium is sitil prepared in Jaipur.

Minium usually darken* and turns brown with exposure to air and riii.v be observed on water colours

Oiid wall painlingS.The mechanism cfdarkening is still not completely understood. Occasionally .the red

lead ha; whitened OS in some ofthe paintings in Pompeii and I t)ih Century Japanese fimpdes

Like most lead containing compounds . the pigment is poisenoas

-Anupam Sdh-

Final FfrJr Student ofConservation,

National Museum Institute, Hew Delhi

Fix Courtesy : Freer Gallery of A rt, Washington.
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C
ariinhc music has lost an

other landmark in the his-

LOryui LlspropagaiiOfi . The
sudden demise nf

Samhs nam in a cruel car accident on
2A June 1992, has created an irre-

placeable void jn Smith Tndiar Clas-

sical music.

SinLbanam was nm a musician of

mein calibre. His intense training

with has father, the great macs trio,

Mabarajapuram VLshwanatha lyer.on

and off stage, reflected In his musi
clanship thereafter. tn keeping with

the tradition of the gicru-fftEjAya

parainparas. Santhanam spent bis

prime years soaking
i n itie experience

of Lhe music of the greats; and in a

short career span of twenty years,

Santhanam inok Carnatic music to an

unprecedented level of popularity.

Santhanam's musm was 10

himself, a unique exploration into

rasa

.

Rela in
j ng the vibrantacsilieucs

nf his falher, he allowed his own
nature] melodic spnntaniecy to flow

among li is rasskm, and as »0 much of ¥

a populist among his criiics-

Sanift&ft&fll was an inspired com -

poser. He drew his inspiration from
|

his devotion to llie Paramacbarya of S

the S ha n k Uricharya Mutt in |
Kancheepuram. His ullsnas in g
Re bathi and Ranjini and. his £

Chandraskckara in HiruUtlam are
’’

Shining examples of his talent for s

creative convergences between ;

Saftitya, lava, rasa and bhava

Santhanam’sdeaihctmldhecon-

1

sidered to be lhe departure pf the \
most popular musician of his time, £
He was equally liked by the young li

and |he old, and drew phenomenal
Crowds at every performance. In his

;

unLlmely departure at the peak nf his \

musical experience, Santhanam has

left behind thousands of unfulfilled ;

musiC’ lovers wild mourn, in stu nned :

silence, another significant loss in a ji

into die conventional modes ofmusical generation of musicians, • si

rendition, Mice most path-breakers, he

was controversially known as a great SMirada Ramanathan i;

MAHARAJAPUKAM
SANTHANAM

The wise leader streaks rarely and briefly. After

oil, no oihernotitraloutpouring potson and on.

It rains and then it stops, it thunders and then

if Slops.

The leader teaches more through being than

through doing. The quality of one's silence

conveys more than long speeches.

Follow your inner wisdom. In order to know
your inner wisdom

, you have to he stilt,

The leader who knows how to be still andfeel
deeply willprobably be effective. Buithe leader
who chattersandbomu andtries to impress the
group’ has no .- nterand caries little weight.

Ifyou are simplybeing egocentric, or ifyou are

- - " - ' * ce a.-mi :. . v ; a m-HI neither do
good nc r look good.
~ - *-

i — tv *x:hod is awareness-qf



TRIBUTE

VINAYAK KRISHNA GOKAK

W e pay our respectful

homage to one of the

greatest I i lcratcurs of a]]

lime. V.K. Gokak, who
died on April 23ilt, 1992 ir Bombay.

He was eighty two.

Gokak was the pioneer of modem
Kannada ptKMry, Indeed, the sollofltis

native Dlsarwad and the lyricism of the

Kannada Language literally flowed inio

the several books of poetry which he

wrote, as well as into his plays and

novels. HLs eduction at Oxford, tlis

wide travels abroad and his exposure

toother cultures made him take. up ilte

English language in which he was no

less proficient. Gokak combined the

rare goal iliea of Lhe sensuous poet with

those of the pragmatic sociologist,

political (looker, educationist and

admin istiatnr that he became. While

being supremely concerned with the

reality of h i s lifetime
,
Gokak was ever

die poet-mystic, in constant search of

that iiLLaijgtbleandelusive vision which

cries out in his poetry.

Tn CheltiVtnd Wilitvu, Jin writes:

The £cAdi in lhe distance fade .

t

away
Life whispers Us Own secret, “wait*.

The panting seifis sought id beg.

By its own weakness r called itsfate

In a scries of forty three lyrics. In

Life's Temple, Gokak explores seven

archetypal characters in almost Words
worLhlan fashion, coming together in

search of Integral I .jv ing

.

Woman and man will, Ic the end of

Tune,

Bursae the One that lives in. them tw

two.

A CrypLic remark nn our present

national leaders goes thus:

Bui cunning had usurped

Their place and triumphed W lhe.it

name.
Gufcak was a wotsflipperof Nature.

He wrote prolific-ally and in tensely on

Nature, in fact, his works were more like

meditations upon it, progressing into a

philosopll ical iealm. Id Saratkal Beach,

he ri icditaies Oft Lie crescent bend in the

Yamuna River flawing near the Taj

Mahal:

/ am ihe Soul ofSilence and

you are its word.

I am the JitraigJtr liite whose

curve you are

I am the stilt centre before whom you

bend

into a crescentfor ewe and uraew.

THE EVE NCoq. VCH..I BJL1TAUWTT IW1
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While being spiritually contem-

plative and pliiLosophttul In his view

ofthings, Gokak imd a dynamic side to

his personality which empathised

widi the tumultous end perturbing

events of his lifciimc’NarrDw seetari-

aittsm, the fasc ism of Hitler, social

iueguallLy and suppression of women,
Lhe lethargy of the young and Out-

moded practices continued in die

name of tradition.

Gokak was on undying patriotburst-

ing with emotion when he wrote about

India:

She is notfull-fledged like the West;

H ui site J'y the fledgeling ofmy
1 morrow.

|
jVcj mighty tike the United Slates,'

li But she is might yet in its infancy.

* IVAcwver said thisfair (and wm foul

And did Hdf bite hii tongue?

Cukak's role as an educationist

cannot be underestimated, He w-as a

Professor of English, a Diracior, and a

Vice Chancellor (Bangalore Univer-

sity.)

He was the President of !he Central

&ahl(ya Akademi. A very widely

travelled man, Gokuk Lectured in

Universities and institutions. all over

the world, and read his poem s ai lead-

ing poetry congresses. He won the

Jnanpeeth Award in 1990 for his

contribution to Kannada Literature.

Gokak's dem ise is the demise of a great

writer and humanist.

Ifukmint Sekhar

- CHANGE OFADDRESS

Please note uur new address . AH
£ correspondence ha THH F.YF.

| should now be addressed to:

I THE EYE,
i 39, Aitarid LOk,

; New Delhi 110 049

I

1
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DearEditor,

Conservation, the main ii:-' ; . f 6*
issue has been well covered. L: .i r_: :

"

see young conservators doings Goejob

as CiuesL Edi tots. The only snag is ihrc . r.

(he Ei$[ of conservation laboratories. ir.

(he country, they have leftoul the sen-

servilion laboratory of LheCovcmment
MuseBin. Madras, which was the

pointedly; lab. in the country and which

has madeimmer^contributiwiiocon-

servarinti research and wort, 1 1 also tons

a refresher course on 'Care of

Maseuni Ohjccls’,

Prof. ;V L Hadnarnycinaf

Wrfrftjr fl/W tttennis (Retd)

Tamil Univer$ilyt

Tkanjavur, Tamil Nadu

Dear Editor,

With regard to die magaziiic itself.

I’m of live opinion, that criticism of

any sort, would be slieer 'nit-picking',

as the materiat provided in the last

issues wiis exemplary In every aspect

A very positive result, I noticed,

was ait LnUiymiii; and interesting iift

id Lhe quality of conversation, You
will understand what 1 mean as J elucii*

date. Conversation has begun to lose

its versataJ ity, People (cvciy time they

sit in a drawingroom), grab hold of

thesame stale, yesterday's Left-overs,
,L

BOFORS", H
I.M.F.’

!

, "THE GULF
WAR”, and dissect them (not that Lbcre

is any portion left undissected) into the

same inevitable mintscules. Mind you,

the topics involve political idcolo^es,

and so invariably the tendon is

tangible, [he monotony unbearable

and lire results of the conversation

disgustingly predictable.

The circulation ofTHEEYE how-
ever, has brought a refreshing change

10 the scenario. Wr
Lth every issue, we

are left WLth at least ten thought pro

votingand anginal topics. And having

read Lhe matter provided, which is

new in ideology and unbiased by po-

litical opinion fa feature, absent, toa

large cmcei [, in Lhe Literature provided

in this country), iL becomes simple,

yeL citaJlengLng to launch into an

mdepLh discussion that opens fasci-

na ting avenues at everyjuncture, and

Steeps the human thinking process

from becoming a cess-pool of Stagna-

tion! Kudos to THE EYE In this re-

spccL

Archana Ragka van

Cochin, Kerala

Dear Editor,

Eel UiE Mar-Apr '92 issue lhe COH tributors have righlJy broken down
ihc flegiuiuaie) mydr thaisnmjgnds ihe nco-constimerist philosophy.

The questionable ’rational itiind* serves as a buttress to Ibis philosophy.

Being astodemin a very stiUc-of die- art subject of Space Science 1

have been observing the methods adopted hy researchers (including

myself) in current times and wish to share m y observadons with the

readers ofTHE EYE
1 be con sumcrisl and ci

:m mete ij I pul ily lias crepL and swcpL through

most "modem scientific minds.” It can be observed by a vdy keen and
unbiased mind that (he deadly disease is not just tn the confines of
govern mem ot day to day social environments alone.The monoofroost
modem researchers is to sell the ir so called knowledge. Fo r [his, a vote

neLwork of a mart, ci is fustestablished. Then systematically, mediocre

ideas tic coiiustl with colourful conclusions and sold within the same
system Loco perpetrators, of course with a give and take policy. The
number Of journals in each topic and dl t number Of topics themselves

have exponentially jnereased. The queue I'm acceptance of papers into

each journal day by day lengthened and as a result ’ rapid journals"

christened "ctHKltilu mentions'
1

emerged. The number of papers a

researcher lias to his credit is die measure of his success.

The whole idea of“quest for knowledge”, which a few decades back

nestled Jit noble minds, lias been commercialized and brocghl imo the

world of survival technicians. Research is now a means of survival

radicr than a means of fame and success, a step highc: in dcgrada'jon.

. he one who refuses io succumb to ibis kind of professionalism shall

perish. However the in idal inertia ofdevoted and truthful research has

V-;-:! uhre tosuslain a few islands above the brack ish wuLers. Itut it

wouldn't he long before the ice melts to consume these too!

Ranganathan Airikanth

11niversify ofMichigan

Ann Arbor, MI^t$!09

USA

lull i;n; MCI VKJLI iULV-ACOCST IWI

BAJLDWDf



“A damsel with a dulcimer

In a vision anee t .tow,

H MU m AbyssItliM maid
And on the dulcimer she. played

Singing ofMaimi Ahnt-a
1 '

‘Cotcridge-

’’Music, highest ofthe tint, springsfrom asQurcc deeper than ^r/rdsandnearer in the ituxaie

Order Ofthe sold.. . ..when Coleridge made hit dimsd pin y not a violin, eiavichord, iute orflute,

butspecificallya dulcimer, itwu with i,n rf.i r,- sheplaysupon the chordsofharmony that imderlie

nil creation’'

-Kathleen Raimt-

This issue ofTHE EYE is about thatvery harmony enshrined in sound or tmdu

as we know it in India. In a world halfcrazed by loud action, we rarely perceive

the need tofine Pune our minds lo hear the delicate nuances ofthe anphadj or the

Inaudible,

Often we take music for granted. It is the culmination, yet, of the finest

sensibilities ofman, who plucked the existing soundsfrom the universe., stringed

them together and produced unparalleled beauty. More amating still, he

discovered that he could ride upon a single note of beauty into a realm of

magnificent abstraction.

In this issue, wfi have attemptedto explore the origins ofsound and its gradual

and gentle manipulation into music. In the Indian context, mga was the most

natural and organic outcome. As we put the issue together, we could not kelp

but wonder at the minute way in sound grew out ofnative, bow sound is

nature and how sound simply is.

We are grateful to Akkila Ghosh who got excited fry the theme and agreed to

be our Guest Editor.

We hope yourjourney through sound will bring you to the magic portals of

music and the innate harmony ofthe universe.

TKEYEPIQJ. TOLL JULY AJUH3UFT LHl
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ABSTTLACT SOUND

.ABSTRACT sound is called Sam-
e-Sarmad by Lhc Suites; all space is filled

with it, The vibrations of(his sou ad are

lou fine Id tec cUlier audi ble or visible to

the material car? ck eyes, sinoc it iseven

di file ml1 fur (lie eyes Lu see Lhc li ::m ili I

colour or die ediereal vibrations on ihe

external pkuic. Itwas lhc Sati-e'Sarmad,

the sound of the ahstrac t plane, which

Mohammad heard in UiCeave of Ghar-

c- Him when tec became lost in It is divine

ideal. The Qur'an refers ro this sound in

ih; words, ’Be land all became. 'Moses

beard LhiS very sound on Mount Sinai,

and the same word was audible toChrist

when absorbed in the wildenitsa. Shiva

heard the same AnahadNada d uring his

samadfu in the cave of the Kim algyas.

The Hute of Krishna is symbolic of

Hutsamtsound.This sound is Lhc science

of all revelation no Lhc Mastets rio whom
it is revealed from within; is is because

of Lhss LhaL they know and zeuste one and

the same irudi.

The Sufi knows of lhc push present

and future, and about dll things in life,

by being able to know the direction of

sound. Every aspect of one's being in

HAZRAT INAYAT KHAN

•
" Mask is Sound and Rhythm And

ifSoundandRhythm were understood

in Iheir nature. and cf\aracter, then

music would pot oniy tee sued at a

pastime but would become a source of

healing and upUfimeni."

•
Thus wrote Hazrat Inayat

Khun, the Indian Sufi mystic

who lived in Irutin.He died

abroadin 1927, He tras it

musician of renown who

fo tto wed the practice ofthe

ancient Sufis in expressing

esoteric truths in terms of
sound and music,He arrived at

a stage where he f
‘touched the

music ofthe spheres and aU
life become musk* Here ore

two essays, Abstract Sound
and Rhythm,

which sound manifests has a peculiar

effect upon Life, forthe activity ofvibra-

tions has a .special effect in every diree-

tion.Thu knoweroflhc mysloryufsound

knows the mystery ocF the whole uni-

verse. Whoeverhas followed die strains

of th is sound has forgotten oil tardily

distinctions and differences, and has

reached that goal of trulh in which ev-

erything unites. Spaces are with in die

body as well asaround it; in olherwords

the body is in the space and the spare is

in the body.

Ibis being the case, the sound nl'lhe

abstract is always going on within,

around and about man. Man docs not

hear it as a rule, because his conscious-

ness is entirely centred in his material

existence. Man becomes so absorbed in

his experiences in the external world

through (he medium of(hcphysical body.

Hint, space, with ail its wonders of light

and sound, appears to him, blank,

This can be easily understood by

Studying the nature ofcolour. There are

many colours that are quise distinct by

(hcmselves, yetwhen mined with otheira

of ttill brighter hue they become

THE E rT vet,. I julv.^lk? 1ST IB!
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ABSTRACT SOUND

altogether eclipsed; even

b : i .u, I : L colours whenembroi-

dered with gold, silver, dia-

mondsorpearlsservemerely

is a buckgtotLnd lo ihe daz-

zling embroidery, So ii is

with the ahstracL sound com-

puted w ithihe. sounds of die

eatemal world. The Sim ited

volume of eat thl y sounds is

so concrete Lhat it dims Lhe

effect of the sound of die

abstrac t tothc sense ofheal-

ing
,
li l though IneomparLsm

Lo it the sounds of ihc earth

arc I i k l' that jJ lj whistle to a

drum. When the abstract

suund Is audible, all other

sounds become i nd isti net lo

the mystic.

The sound oldie abstract

is called Aaafuid in the

Vedas., meaning unlimited

sound. The Sufis name it

Surmad, which suggests Lite

idea of intoxication. Tire

word ir.LoxicnLun is bene

used to signify upllftmcni.,

die freedom of (he soul from its earthly

bondage. Those w lio are able to hear the

Saar-e -Sannad and meditate on it are

relieved from all worries, anxieties, sor-

rows, fears and diseases; and die soul is

freed from raptivi(y in the senses and in

Lite physical body. The soul of (he lis-

tener becomes the all -pervading con-

sciousness, and his spir.L becomes (he

baLtcry which keeps Lhc wlmle universe

in mutieui.

SornC Ltji:i themselves to hear the

s<uu-e'Stvinmi in LhesoliLudeon die Sea

Some train themselves to hear

the Saut-e-Sarmad in the

solitude on the sea shore, on

(he river bank, and in the hills

a?id dates; others hear it

white sitting in She caves of

the mountains, or when

wandering constantly through

different aspects because

of its manifestation

through ten differed! tubes

of(hebody ; it sounds Like

thunder, tbe coating of the

sea, the j ingling of bells,

running water, the buzz-

in£ t>fb«S, the (wittering

ofsparrows, the Vina, tbe

whistle, or the sound of

shanUta uniiD it flmllv be-

most sa-

cred of all sounds,

This sound Ha is the

beginning and end of ail

seunds.bc they from man,

bird, beast, or thing. A
careful study will prove

(his fact. Listen (o the

sounded Lhe steam engine

or ofa mill, or the echo of

bells or gongs.You can

hear j¥li

The sound, flu is most

sacred
;
Lite my sues ealed

it ism-t-Aiom. (he name

of Lite Mosl High
,
fur it is

the originand end ofevery

sound us welt as (he background ofeach

word. The word Ha is the spi.rU of atl

sounds and of ail words, and is hidden

within them aLt,as the spirit in Lhe body.

It does not belong to an y language, but

no language can help betnnging to iL

This word is not only uttered by human
beings, hut is repeated by animals and

birds. This is (he word mentioned in die

Bible as existing bcFore [he Light came

inLO being, Tn the beginning was tbe

Word, and the Word wasw ith God, and

the Word was God.

'

shore, on (he river bank, and in the bills

and dales: others hear it while sitting in

the eaves of the mountains, or when

wanderingcoftstai uly iluougjt forestsand

deserts, keeping themselves in (he wil-

derness apart from tbe haunts, of men,

Yogis and ascetics blow jj"rtg(ahom)&f

sha/ikka (asheH), which awakens in them

this inner tone. Dervishes play Hat or

Algos# {a double flute) for the same
purpose,. Bells and gongs in churches

and temples are meant lo suggest lo (he

thinker the same sacred sound.

This sound develops through ten

forests and deserts.

TWS ETC vnj, VC1, 3 rULY'MTOUST ISH

Them yslcry ofHu is revealed (o the

Slifi who journeys through the path of

initiation . Truth is culled llaq by a S ufi

.

If wc divide the word fltuj into (wo

parts, its ajisonantsoUnds become hu ek,

tin signify ing InsLh,and cjcici Hindustani

meaningone. and bo lit together express-

ing one (m L'i. Haqiqat in. Arabic means

(he essen lial truth , Hakim ititans mas-

ter, and Hakim means kiiirwcr, all of

which words express Lhe essential char-

acteristics of life,

A!uk is tbe sacred wnrd that the

VaLragis
,
theadeptsofIndia,useas their

7



ABSTRACTSOUND

The wordAllaht if divided into three parts may be

interpreted as. ' The One who comes-from nothing*. El

Or Ellah has the same meaning os Allah, The words

found in the Bible-Eloi, Elohim and Hallelujah, are

related to the wordA Hahn..

sacred tli mit. In the word Aidfc am ex-

pressed Lwo word a, at meaning,. thc,and

ilaq, Lrnth.

The sound Ha hecomes limited in

lilt word lkm
,
fur Hie Idler »tc lasts the

lips. This word in HumIuSLiulL expresses

litm Liaiion bccuusc Hart

\

moans! of we,

bath of which words signify ego. The

word Hattv:j is the sacred word of Lhe

yogis Which illumines die ego with the

ligliL of reality.. The- word lluma ill Lhe

Persian langouge stands for a IbbuEcws

bird. There is it belief that iTihe Hums
bird si is for a moment urn the head of

anybody it is a sign itUDl tie wi LI become
a k iitg Ils true explanation is, that when
if mao's thoughts so evolve (hat they

break aEE limitation, then he becomes as

it king. It is tire lim Italian of language

Lhat Lt cnn only describe die Most High

US Something J ike a king, It is said in the-

old traditions that Zoroaster wasbom of

a Hama tiec. Th Ls explains lhe words ih

die Bible, 'Except a man be bem of

water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the

Kingdom of God.' In the word Hama,
hu represents spirit, and the word ram in

Arabic mcanswater. En English die word

“human' explains two fhets which are

c hamc tcristic of humanity; Ha means

God and man means mind, which word

comes from Lhe Sanskrit mono, mind

being Lhe ordinary man. Htunari there-

fore may be Said to mean God-con-

scious, God-rcaliMfld Of God- man. 'The

word Hamd means praise, Hamtd t

praiseworthy, and Mohammad^
praiseful,

liar in Arabic means the beauties of

the Heaven, ijs real meaning L5 die ex-

pression of heavenly beauty. Zsihiir in

Arabic means numiFcstAlior^espedally

that of the absuacL in nature, Aiwa
Mtiidaisthc name ofGod known to the

ZoruaStrams. This fust wofdAAwrd sug-

gests //ir, upon which the whole name is

built.

Hay in Arabic means everlasting,

and Hiiy-at means life. The wordHuwat
suggest the idea ofomnlprescEicc, and

Haw

a

is the origin of the name of Eve,

which is symbolic of manifestation: as

Adam issynibohcofJjfe, they am named
in S anskrit, Purysha and Prakriti.

Jehovah was originally Yahova. Yq

Suggesting the word oh and Ha standing

fur God, whi Ic the A tepresemsmani f:s-

lalion. Hu Is the origin of sound, bul

* her, ".-if >. : .".v. nies shape: on the

ex lc.tcl' : :cc:-- :?a. diem Itim

aSi/oralf ha L^ocr.jidered to be the first

expression Of Ha, tbc or.ginal wnrd.

The Sanskrit alphabet as ^ell asdiatof

most OLher Languages begins with the

IftLter.

In English, ottsuggests the meaning

of Lhe entire or absolute nature of exist-

ence. Ttie word A/fah, if divided into

three ports may be interpreted as 'The

One who CCunes from nothing' r El or

EUah has. the same meaning as Allah.

The words found in the Riblc- Elci,

Elohim aiid Hallelujah. are related to

the vKnflAHahu.

The words am, omen, Omen and

&rMi'n, which am Spoken in all houses

Ofprayer, are ofLhe»mc origin; A in the

commencement Of the word expresses

Lhe beginning, End t f in [hem i dst signi-

fies C[>d
;
jY the final letter is the re-echo

of M, for iW naiuralEy ends in a natal

sound, the producing of which sound

signifies life.

In die word Ahad which means the

only B eing
,
two meanings are involved

by assonance.A in Sanskrit means wi sh-

out, and Hudd in Arabic means lircirji-

lion.

It is from (he same source that the

words Wahda l, tV'ditdii'i lisr, Hadi, Huda,

and H'tAayai all come. Wahdat means

the co n sc io u ness of self alone;

Wahdaniqi is ihc knowledge of self;

Had r, llttguideifludA, to guide; Hidayoi

mean.? guidance.

lhe mom u Sufi listens to Jtiitr-tf

Sprtwd, the sound of the abstract, Lhe

more his consciousness, becomes free

from all Lhe Liuiitudons of life. He
experfences u neatUilyjoyand rapiaieof

Wajod, or ecstasy, When ecstasy iirci-

whelms him he is neither conscious

ofdie physical existent nurofthe men-

tal. This is the heavenly wine, to which

all Sufi poeLS icier, which is totally

unlike the momentary intoxications

of this mortal plane. He is no longer

dependent upon u book or a teacher,

for divine wisdc m, .As Shari fsays, T by
the Lighs of the soul realize that the

beauty of the heavens and the grandeur

of !' e tirth am Lhe echo- of Thy magic

tW. »
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Embodying the celestial movements, ofa planet aroundUs flw« OKi-t dttdMOmd the sun, the Dervish, by his whirling
,

realises this spiralling ofthe universe in to being.

M orion Ls the significance

of life, and Lhe law of mo-

tion is rhythm. Rhythm is

life disguised in mobon,

and i it every guise it seems Lq attract the

aUcnrion of man' from a diikl who is

pleased with the moving ofa rattle and

is soodted by die swing of its cradle, to

agrown person whose every game, sport

and efljoymen t lias rhy dim disg uLscd in

iL in some way or another. In the intel-

lectual recreations of man, bothpuetry

and music, vocal or instrumental, have

rhythm as dteij very spiri Land life. Them
is a saying in Sanskrit that IOIB is Lhe

modier of nature, but that rhythm is its

father. This is accounted forty the fact

that lhe very nature of life is rhyilun.

Rhythm produces an ecstasy

which is incjiplscable^and incomparable

wiLh any other source of intanicaftlnn.

HAZRAT INAYAT KHAN

Rhythm produces on

ecstasy which is inexplicable,

and incomparable with any

other source ofintoxication.

THE XOa, VOL •JOLV MJOUST JSH

This is why dance haa been die most

fascinadng pastime of nil peopEe, bnth

ancient and modern . The dances among
many tribes in different pans of Lhe

world show a most pronounced rhythm,

which proves that rhythm is not a cul-

ture, but is natural, Who cannot hut be

totally entranced by die rhythm of the

African drums or the vivacious rhythm

of the Flamenco?

In the Hindu sc ience of music there

are five different rhythms which arc

generally dcri ved from the study of na-

ture:

\.Chat\ira,thz rhythm offourheats,

which was invented by Devas or divine

men.

2, Tisra, the rhythm of three beats,

invented by JTjjAm or saints,

3. Khanda, the rhythm offive beats

,

invented by Lhe Rakshasas.

9



4. Misra, ihe rhythm of seven beats,

invented by the people.

J. Sanirieti, the rhythm ofninebeats,

invented by the comnnsricaJ class.

Mahadeva, the Lurd of the Yogis,

was She dancer of iMTa/uiava jVmtya
and his c«isonParvatidanced the Lmya
NruPia.

The traditions of the Hindus have as

a most sacred record, the mySLicnl Leg-

end of Shi i KH&hna dancing with the

Gopis. The sLury relates hoiv Krishna

was movingamoflg thedwcl I ir gs ofthe

cowherds, and every maiden aLUarted

by his beauty and charm asked him to

dance with her. He promised every

maiden who asked him that he wouid
dance with her on ilk* rtighi of the ML
moon. OnlhenighlofthefuLL

mocn there assembled Skleen

hundred Copis and the

miraetc of Krishna wus per-

formed when he appeared as

a separate Krishna to each

Gopl and alt of them danced

with him, at the same lime.

In the tradition of Lhe

Sufi S,Rsqsr lhe sacicd dance

f spiritual ecstasy which

even now is prevalent amoa g

the Sufi&oflhe liasl, is traced \
to the time when JeJal-ud- /
Din Rimi L becarnccnLticly Jib-

sorbed in lhe whole aridsLngfc

immanence of nature, and

lout a rhythmic Lnm which

caused the skirt of his gar-

ment to form a circle, and the

movements of his hands and

ncclt made a circle; and it is

the memory of this moment
nf vision w hich is celebrated

in Lhe dance of the dervishes.

Among beasts and birds, juy

le always expressed in dance;

a bind like the peacock, when consc ious

of li Ls beauty arid of the beauty of she

i orsiL around him , expresses h is joy in

dance. Dan ce arouses passion and emo-
tion in alt Isving creatures.

S ufis, in order toawaken in man that

pan cf his emotional nature which is

generally asieep, have a rhythm ic prac-

tice - h ie'i sets Lhe whole nn edumism of

Cycles of rhythm, with major

and minor cycles interpen-

etrating, uphold the whole of

creation in their swing. This

demonstrates the origin of

manifestation: that motion has

sprung from the

motionless life, and that every

motion must

necessarily result in

a dual aspect.

A \v V V.

01

Rhythm plays u most

important part not Only in the

body, but also in the mind; the

changefromjoy to sorrow and

the rising andfall ofthoughts.

body mind in rhythm. There eiisis

- :.L
L
.ir consciously or un

L-ra-a towardsrhythm -

Among European nations the expres-

sion of pi^Mj-crr .s shewn by the clap-

ping of the hands used in folk dances.

Tap dancing and Rock music are very

rhythm oriented-

Ail labour and toil, however Juird

and di fflc u I [, is made easy by the power

of rhythm in some way or Other. This

idea opens to the dunk-era means fora

Still deeper study of life .

jlhyLhm in evey guise, be it called

game, play, amusement, poeiry, music

or dance, is the very nature of man's

whole constitution. When the entire

mechanism of h is body is working in

rhylhm. the heat ofthe pulse,

of the heart, of the head, the

circulation of blood
,
hunger

and (hirst, all show rhythm,

and it is the breaking of

rhythm [haL is called dEscase.

Therefore physicians de-

pend mote upon the exami-

nation nf the pulse than on

anything else in discovering

the true nature of disease,

together with thfi ejtUmha-

tion of the beat of the heart

and the movement of the

lungs in the chcsl and back.

^ >/' Rhythm plays a most

) important part nolonly in Lhe

body, but also in the mind;

the ehange from >0y tu sor-

row, the rising and fall of

thoughts, and the whole
working of the mind show

rhythm, aad all confusionand

;
despair seem to be accounted

for by the lark of rhythm in

thfiitiind.

The words ‘thoughtful'

and ‘thoughtless' signify a rhythmic or

itnrhyihmic state of the mind; and bal-

ance, which is theonly upholding power
in life, is kept up by rhythm. Pr£i>ia,1bc

breath
,
which keepsm ind andbodycon-

nectei and which links the mind and

sou!, consists in keeping rh ythrtl every

moment when awake or asleep; inhal-

ing and exhaling tnay be likened to the

MB i:ni KM VOL, I Rn.V AL tH.tT L-ip:
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RHYTHM

The mechanism ofevery

kind of machinery that

works by itselfis arranged

and kept going by the law

of rhythm. Indeed, the

whole mechanism of the

universe is based on the

iaw ofrhythm.

moving and swinging of the pendulum

of a clock. As ill strength and energy is

maintained by breath* and as breach is

the sign of life, and iLs nature is to flow

alternately on die right and 5efl side, al I

this proves rhythm In be of die greatest

significance in life.

There is apsychoLogical Conception

ofrhythms usedinpoetry 01 music which

may be explained thus; every rhythm

has i certain effect* rot only upon Lhe

physical and menial bodies of the pcct,

nn him for whom the poetry is written,

cm die musician
,
or on him to whom the

song is sung* hui even upon their life *s

affairs,

The mechanism or every kind uf

machinery that works by itself is ar-

ranged and kept going by the law of

rhythm. Indeed, the whole mechanism

of the universe Is based un die law uf

rhythm.

A keen observation shows that the

whule universe lS a single mechanism

working by the law of rfi yfhm; the rise

and fall of waves, the ebb and flaw uf

the tide, thawaxing and waningof moon*

sunrise and sunset, change of Lite sea-

sons, the mciv ing of the earth and ofthe

planets, the whole cosmic system and

the constitution of the entire universe

are working under dte law of rhythm.

Cycles ofrhythm, wi Lh major and minor

Cycles interpenetrating, uphold the

whole of creation in llicir swing.

This (Ecmcrstiatcs the origin of mani-

festation: tl iliL motion has sprung from

the modonlcss LiFe, and that every mo-

tion must necessarily result in a dual

aspect •

fllmtratiom:Tke Myilfc Spiro!

byJtil Puree

The murmur of miter, the whistle of

the wind, the hiss of the flames, the

rumble ofthe earth and also the ffiMH

der ofthe skyformed the rudiments of

sound, from which speech, no less

than music developed. The evolution

ofmusic therefore, if notprior to the

existence of alt living beings in the

world, must have co-existed with the

evolution ufmankind and developed

with the growth ofhumanity andful-

filled the physical and metaphysical

needs of all people, irrespective of

their caste and creed. Music Is the

universal language of souls of ail

times and places.

TI E EYE NO*. VOLI JULY AUGUST ISM
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E SOUND MANIFEST

THE SOUND
MANIFEST

The great Sufi mystic, Hamu Inayat Khan, says of sound:

"...and when a mystie Speaks ofself-knowledge, this does not

mean knowing how old one is, or how good one is or how bad,

or how right or how wrong: it means knowing the other part of
one’s being, that deeper, subtler aspect. It is upon the knowledge

of that being that the fulfilment of life

depends/'

AKHILA GHOSH

O ne might ask,
ILHow can OIK

gel ctoser to it?' The way
that has been found, by Lhttefe

*L-:.i scinc hed afterm irh
. Lhose

wllO Sought afEerGod
,
thoK whowishtid

CO analyse themselves, those who wished

EO SympiiLhiKC with life, is one single

way; and that is (he way of vibrations.

Il is Ute same way of old; Uiey have

prepared themselves willi ihe help of

sound. Hicy made these physical alums

which bad gradually become deadened,

live again by she help of sound: they

have worked wiLh Lhe power of .sound.

As Zcb-nn-Nissa says, '"Say continu-

ally LhaL sacred name which will miikc

ihec sacred. The Hindus have called it.

Mantra Yoga, lhe Sufis have termed it

Wt'aitfa. Il is lhe power of [he word

which works upon each atom of lhe

body , making it sonorous
,
making j[ a

medium of comm. i mention between

Lhe external life and inner Life,"

The ph ilosophy ofsound is Li nked 10

creational theories, The nnmanifest En-

ergy is said to manifest itself through

stages; as all aspects ofcreation , as Ltial

which youexperience through time and

life, through your mind, cmoLicns and

senses.

The process of manifestation is sard

lo proceed from the subtlest aspect of

11

no form '. through grosser and denser

stags s. te achieve team. This form may
be visual, Like lightning, may be only a

boaiiUfnl smell, may be only sound,

Like thunder, pr it may have body, like

water and rain and plan], But whatever

iLiS, Lhe abstract energy witt first mani-

fest itself as snund, heing the subtlest

form and Lhen proceed to condense into

its grosser form. In this sens of the

word, you were first a sound,, a type of

sound nnl audible 10 normal human
ears before you were a baby!

So sound is a unit ofenergy, l| is also

apUEendal un il of flintier crearion, Dil

ferent units or syllables of sound arc

different units of energy with various

capacities, and may be translated into

colour and shape. Combinations of

sound units, arc therefore, different

potencies of creation
,
and will invoke,

according 10 their Structure, differing

vibrations, ambience, energies,and ca-

pacities within oneself.

Vowclsand consonants. Spaces and

walls. Spaces of different kinds. Walls

of different materials. In the Sanskrit

srrangcmcniofalpinibcL ur su and , there

arc Lhe several tV£«.r-ca[£.gorie&-K£i

Var#a. 5a Vqrgd,- being categories or

types of cnorgiesjor energy condensa-

tions. Consonants-combin tsl wLLh vow-

els, they give us words. Now words, as

we know, always have "meaning’ 1

,

However, u word, inMatilw, is a valid

unit ofsound, representing the energies

of Creation. The great and common
word ,OM is to be understood this way.

So shabda {word) can be without

artfui (meaning), Bui in mantra, as

distinct from ordinary language, the

combination of sound, is always Lhe

basis. The "mcani ng
f

’engages Lhe mind;

without If'-aL engagement, if the mind

COuld only en gage with sound, [lie pur-

pose is still achieved. The sound vibra-

tions are vitality, an interior faculty; the

"meaning
lh

depends on external being

and engages an exterior faculiy, the

mind.

Om Namnh Shivaya'. Salutations lo

Shiva. This MUVr# has meaning and

syntax; we can analyse it in terms of

Object arid action and the relationship

ofone to the other. When wc recognise

a word and sentence according to a sort

JHE EVSim,* vra.ijULV xVtaJST itss
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of social agreement, wo understand

sauicih i ng as iLLLit. woman, tiifilc hpLa.n[-

then a word acquires meaning, And
then H extends Lo relational values:
jL

5ho said to him^ 1

". A sentence ac-

quires meaning, tin the sound of the

word has energy value. And mantra is

concerned mure u-
L
.
l
; un c : n 1

1 y with this

energy fur its purpose than wltli mean-
irtg.

So is music, Alap is [hat element in

rnusit concerned WLLlt the elaboration

of the melodic line, [he Raga. En plop,

we arc not concerned with words wh ich

have mnha t that wJiidl Ls meaningful

with respect to (he external, material

und recial. In eii
1

^, only vowels, like.

akaar, arc used by some; vowel-conso-

nant combinations - syllables - like

NOM . TOM, RAM are used by

musicians in Dbrnpad; syllables denot-

ing names ofthe scale Sa, Re ,
Ma, Pa,

Dfia, Ni,- anc also used in the elabora-

tion of Ihc Rfiga,

Everythin!! LUierCd, every action,

has a time measure. Everything mani-

fest exists in lime, nol outside it, So
every syllable utLered in mantra and
every note protunged and elongated in

music has some time measure end die

combination of measures create laya,

flow, tempo, emphasis; rhythm, units

of rliysh relic movement, chhttnd 1 and
metre and kVi'a, Lime cycles where num-
bers of syllables are al.so rccoglliSiible

and countable. So the time measure of

a note in music or a syllable in mantra

is part Of the structure of the sound unit

and not outside ii,

Sound e&iSLs inaudibly also, as

thought, as a first impression on die

mind, as a vibradon thaL moves dirough

the mind and hruadi and hands before it

takes articulate furm as audible sound.

If die mind is refined and concentrated

enough. Lhc power of sound may Lake

effect at Lhc silent contemplative level

also.

'file, words of (he Eyries Sung in raga

are a different level ofcommunication.

In the fChayai form, everyth mg' is taken

together, words, ra&a elaboration,

rhythm and metre and the pEay of pure

vowel and consonant. In the Ohrupad
style, the dements are taken and pre-

sented separately, stage by stage, till

the words with meaning are presented

SQUHtJ MANIFEST

in the lyrical composition. In this also,

prerented sentence by sentence, or aL

times in entirety, the Eyrie pleases die

need for meaning; then, in I tryairin'the

syllables of the words arc separated and

offsetto Lhc syllables of the beats ofdie

tala and each syllable of sound that

comprises the sentence shines alone, as

it is, thrown up in [he play Of tunc and

note and time and beat. Lilt it loses els

' meaning' to acquire die meaning of

energy and vibration.

However, it is not necessary {hat

every combination of sound, however

potent, becomes a mantra. Certainly

every lyric LbaLESEungas a composition

in Endian classical music is not a man-
tra. What ii this unique combination
then? A mantra is Supposed tn repre-

sent a deity. A deity eS nut a person or

asuper-person. lEisauniqueconfigura-

tion of energies forming a unit tha(

stands between Lhc individual human
and die cosmic energy as a conduit,

giving the power of lhc larger to lhc

smaller, drawing in the inhibiting isola-

tion of the JndEvidual towards the free-

dom of (he universal.

Su a mantra is not rcptfcsenrmg a

dcEty that may be drawn like a human
figure,hut is chat unique combination

ut energy (haj, as Tnayat Khun Says,

connects the external and internal life,

En the olden days, a raga was also

Conceived ofas a deity; it was a uinq uc

configuration of sounds, combination

of nnaes and lOhOS. that formed a frame-

work for Surrender, Therefore, every

combination of notes was not a ruga,

whicb only the pure intuition of an

adept can recognise, A raga was rut

Suilg! tlirough the motion of singing,

die energy in Lhat sound was invoked,

drawn into oncsetf, OUl of oneself in a

motion that opened up and connected

the human and lhc divine, the limited

and Lhc cosmic, the inner energies with

Lhc audible OtlL« energies Lhat spread

through the mind, emotion and sense,

and through the air was heard by an-

other and-re-hcard by oneself.

flow did Lhts opening up and con-

nection take- place? What did die sound

COnfig aratinns of mantra and raga do?

How did they act, through what? W hen

vibraLiunsofsuch careful ly constructed

sound figures pass through one's body.

as breath or as sound, or the conscious-

ness, they activate into patterns, they

slim ulatc deepl y and harmOn iousiy
,
the

nerve centres and psychic forces, the

vi lalitv and intellect
,
exposing Lhe Spiri-

tual capacity,

This is rhe a im ofjadfinmu-Lhe prac-

tice of self-culture that leads to

fulfilment. When a priest or a musician

'performs
1

h is sound Capacities for ndn-

ers, through chanting or music., he is

him&clf affected, and aEsLf those who
listen,

The putfincics of sound and thq

beamy of its harmony, its psychologi-

cal effect and ils spiritual benefit, ex-

plored and laid out in the Vedas and the

principles of the Mantra Shastra mani-

fested themselves in the form of lan-

guage, Encantad nn and urns ic , Study of

any Uf (lie Lbrec branches should, at its

root, lead us to the same revelation;

sound as Lhc suhtlcst aapeef ofcreation,

and a Study of its formulations and

patterns mu st reveal, cxpcricni ially
,
(he

law and structure of creation,

Many forms of music arose tn an-

cient Limes. Some d ied, Some remained,

some cvol ved, and some forms became
veiled and resulted! in forms with some-

what inconsistent Structures and con-

fused objectives. In small and alien

isoLaled enclaves, the authentic wai
padenU y nurtured and furthered through

personal practice andstudy . Meunwh ilc,

£he patronage Of music passed un fnim

religion to royally to Lhc 'public'; this

was echoed by a Corresponding move-

ment in context and purpose, from the

elevation ofritual and spiritual interac-

tion to the aesthetic and entertain mg,

from sadhana tn emotional expression

and the pursuit of fame and family

proprietorship.

Where does music belong? *

AJtArj'ti Ghosh ha$ laid a fong

Ctndintimate; involvement with bath

Western and Indian Classical Mu-
sic far 2As last twenty five years.

Iter special interest ism thefieldof
Mantra' amt its ’Sadhana' . She

lives tit Delhi

Tim tvti r<nwi. Vql- i jUlrt-AlrtUsT IWi
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SACRED CHANT

THE SACRED CHANT
AKHTTA GHOSH

O KI iLS jounity Jr: Jin its silent

potency to the beamy of

music, sound found cxpicfr’

sion in yet another phenom-

enon of human ll sp _

r

ll

L

i ::in - c

h

jj n i i r.s

-

"The traditional way that people

have always had ofbeeping in tUIW with

themselves is by physically resonating

with st. Our instrument to do that is the

voice. If you make a sound with your

voice, you make enormous physical

movements with your body, There is an

incredibLe v ibratory movement XI inio

morion by the voice. One of the func-

tions of chanting is also to sustain the

hody - we talk about being sound in

mind and body. To be sound Ls to be

heal thy. To be sound is aiso lo be true.

When IradtHnnal societies chant to-

gether, first and foremost il ls like sono-

nsus yoga, to resonate the body so that

it is heaEdiy and Lu resonate wilh your-

self and wiLh those closest lo you
1

”.

In chanting, unlike in music,,

sound moves only along a restricted

few frequencies. This movement, un-

like in nornoJ speech, brings form and

Structure of lone, and avoids Lbc pos-

sible mechanical utterance of mOnlta.

iLidso avoids die elaborate and endless

varicLy of aesthetic form and emotion

and ideation of classical music,

And so in chaining the voice is

drawn Out only in that small gamut of

emotion necessary to approach die di-

vine in faith and sublim ily. The purpose

of chanting has. noi been secular; its

purpose is LO beseech grace, to soodie,

Lu heal, to turn all the negative vibra-

tions around and within us to positive

and to gather together the fragmenta-

tion of the mind. Regular chanting,

with its sonorous, gende cadence, born

of monotony and concentration on a

single sight is noionly known [osiill Lhe

heart and quieten it, but uplift and

elevate It.

Classical music, whether per-

formed by cine composer, oac conduc-

tor or Ortf artiste tends SO be art jndi-

vidual offurl. This is largely doe tn the

improvisation that classical music de-

mands. 1-ulk music Ls a eommimJly

activity. At [he level of the spirit,

chanting is a miraculous enmmunhy
aai vity: and (hose whom foranai music

by-passes are ton-had hy and drawn in

in chanting,

“ In r Iiut- h fur example you might

sit in the family pew and literally CtHHfi

into resonance wiLh ynur fam i I y and all

the people ikd are in die church. Mirny

churches are situated on very ancient,

saaed places whore there Is a kind of

mediation between heaven and earth.

People came to chant in such sacred

places long before Lhe Churches were

there, at the great festivals in Lhe cycli-

cal rhythm of die year. So, throughout

the year there one special momettls just

OS there are special L ows uf the day.

The Angelos sounds out car h day

at twelve O
h

Clods. All over Lhe Chris-

tian world. at certain times of she day,

fi.„Ythen traditional

societies chant together,

first andforemost it is like

sonorous yoga, to resonate

the body s<? that it is

healthy and to

resonate with yourselfand

with those closest

to you".

mu km m-i voc i jeer accost io
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SACRED CHANTJ
L

week, mon III, year, for something like

i^vcn to nine hundred years, people

l hauled liresame eharils , die same litur-

gies, the same words, the same mcLo-

dies anJ tils' wlkCde neLwQfk was liL up.

Everybody came into harmony at these

moment*".

BoLh power and joy act as mile-

stones Ln pease
,
the final gras] nftbanl-

ing. Ecstasy, or anydiirg Uni is a me-

dium of ecstasy, becomes a means of

powerful experience, an accuDiidaiion

tjf which Lends to the goal: in the whir!

of the Dervishes, ecstasy is ific essence

mainly achieved through the iKxmnpu-

itying chant

The power of dumdng is wcll-

luiowo and well developed in alt nm
cient cultures. In India, the hymns of

die Ri g Vet!a r w itli died intense poetic

iwnurc. presemed themselves as ideal

miilcridl forehunting. Ili rules arc fur-

niulalcd, codified and elaborated inihe

Sama Veda, In which Lies the. origins of

Indian classical music

.

Ri'.uil chanting is eouLlnucd lo

this day In places ofprayerand medita-

tion. often daily; or at limes of guild

worship and festivity. The air is Lumi'

nous with Ihe vibrant chant of .several

people in unison w idi Uwm sel ves, each

Olher and the universal.

“Unfortunately, in the last several

years we have IdsL out voice and we
have become a soc iety of sound pollut-

ers, The two arc very related. It is the

juudem industrialised societies (hature

very noisy - noltlic traditional societies

where they slrll use dreir voices. Wlidl

has happened is that we have

professionalised odrer peppl* LO. use

Lheir voice for us. Now what people arc

trying to dn is to have lliose : ‘pruTeji-

stLuiaJi
h

which dicy have separated out,

hroughi back Into their own body in Ihe

twsL way giossible by puLLiilg dieir sound

imo earphones, putting their earphones

cn Lheir own bodies and blasting dlCHI-

selves with other people's sound-'
1
'

The wurld might become safer

and more peaceful through chant, *

Wiih exccrpis Jr&m The Power of

Sound try Jill Puree.

Courtesy: Global Link up

Our ma n program is to commence an Afforestation propel
,

in the

region adjacent lo Kadumanc Village in Saki&shpur Taluk. This is in

kaoping with me major objective oF conlribuiing towards the weHare

anc upliftmerl ol ihe disetdvairlaged rural community, through an irna-

graied development program, of which afForeslation is a major eompo-

nori The other objectives are 1 fie utilization of wasteland and human

resources for nalural resource generaiion, in she form ol lood, lodder,

fuel, fertilizer, elc.. and valuable- non-wood forest produce.

Wa need the active participation oF concerned people from all walks ol

life. i nay should ccmmit themselves lo environ mania I causes. There

arc three main projeols ol SAVE;

i. Kadtimane Mam Rrojed (MDOLADHARAj in Sakfeshpur,

2 'CITY hOHEST" Programme for Bangalore, arid

3. I mien seedlings generaiian programme for Bangalore.

To seek the involvement of people wa have planned a series of

awareness programs including Earth day concerts, vigils, exhibitions

etc.

hoi membership details, write

IP:

The Chief Coordiinaldi

^ 36, l Cross. Residency Road.

Bangalore 5b00£5

Tel. 5S4S79

J
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* *
I - - 1 jubilant

needs
-A* --®- ElOL wQ-

rds-iL in a kind of wordless

joy,.... Eh this cxulLuLion he

burses out in pure sound -

sounds without meaning nr

coherent words. He rejoices

with the voice itself, in his

supreme joy he is unable Ln

explain wiLh words what he

is enjoying
1

'.

With these pOCHC

words, St. Aagtisliu (354-

i ji.)j described
,
ill art almost

ecstatic manner, the

Jubilationcs a musical form

oftariy medieval Chris liaii-

iiy. JuhiSationes consisted

of free vocal variations of a

melody based exclusive! y on

the syllables of til* word

Halteiujakift which a single

syllable was often exLCfl ded

to cover a lengthy scries of

vocalised notes. El was pre-

cisely this freedom of

vocalisation which gave

gave way to virtuosity, Lhat

induced the Roman Church,

especially Pope Gregorious

l (540-fifW AD) Lo reform

and codify liturgic music,

With Lhe establishment of

the two music schools in

Ronie,f5cAefoe
Cur. rt'i'iirtij ,thc collection of

die must aplchanca, and the

composition of new ones.

Gregarious, laLCf called

‘Gregorious The Crenc" cre-

ated a sec nf rules and com-

positions. This was done

with the intention of

Siuldaidising and rendering

unchangeable in umc, a form

of ehanti rig
,
which two cen-

turies later was lo be culled

Gregorian Chants. His

work was compiled in

Aniipk&narius Cffllajwhich

was tied by a heavy gold

chain to the Lateran altar,

THE STORY OF THE

GREGORIAN
CHANTS

PAOLO QU1KC10

Chanting has always been a part ofevery

spiritual tradition. The accident and the

orient bath discovered the great ecstasy

enshrined in the simplicity of churning -

indeed irrespective of geographical

location, the aspiraiion of the Human

being has always been the same, Here the

author traces the evolution of what has

come (0 be titcvn today as the

Gregorian Chants.

:r ~ - here it was Stolen in

;TLbc many plunderings

i_? which Rome was sub-

: ; :j 1 Bet u“Jhcr copies of

the ^--li existed and gave

rise, it is iud. lu important

schools Ln FraucG +

SwiiiejSand end England.

The Gregorian reforms

addressed essential l y, eccle-

siastical chanting. Initially it

was tol meant for musical

expression but raLher as a

way of prayi ng together. The

first Christian cumin unities,

often clandestine, adopted

this manner lo join together

and perhaps remember bet-

lerlbc formula ofprayer. This

initial stage, called ^cicejiftu

Of Syllabic Chanting con-

si sted mainly of the reeita-

tiofi of a prayei, wish one

syllable per ante, almost al-

ways a Long nsottoiontc ncei-

tiuon (Psatmodi

)

withacoti-

cluding cadence. I \Lhe verses

were chanted by a pricsLora

soloist alternately wiLh the

congregation or choir, it was

called the Resporavrial, an

ancient cantillation of Jew-

ish origin, it was called An-

liphanai if the aHernate

verses were sung cither hy

two different choirs:a by lhe

congregation divisions joio-

ing together in a response Of

re fraiii.

Alongside these solemn

and rather severe forms of

prayer, the influence of true

and proper c bants was com-

ing ire from Syria and Asia

Minor, not based any more

onl y on sacred SCriptures;hut

on texts composed for the

purpose. The melody is HO

PLA!S SONG - An impariUTii musical mwwrcrcpl andfine BtOinpI*

cfGothic ilitunir^tlon. French r laic XlVlh century, A musical

KJtf ofthe Jt^euierr /UNiy a>ut \mpQrtanr.c Ln rAt: history of

Gregorian musicListening to a choir ofmanfa in n mediewd

i.Wi'i, intoning the some notes ofHRUtfiti ag& is On

UlfbrgCllClbie Cflpfrjf/iee

more monophonic, the verses

joined by rhyme-lbe rhythm

nomorc svmmetriciil like lhaL

Of classical poetry, but more

imcgularlifcc that uf free pro30

based on the distribution of

1 1 £ F.Vl yo A va . jVLTf «in:=r hr
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GREOOklAN CHANTS

L'lxptrmUtnt: ti. iaji Oregano: miniclura dcila ironla di

TntviH fBlftyj

Liturgic m usic did not have

particularly artistic ambitions,

rath er it required to be

simplefar the easy

comprehension of amateur

devotees, H was born from the

word, and chanted more

than sang,

accents uti the verse. These were the

/lyrmu

The ffallelojaJi JuJ>lunion csspo-

ken about by Sl Augustin, were born

from these Ifyfrw - true vocal forms

wiLhout words, Ln which religious

fervour was not expressed LhfOugll dte

railing or singing of words, but, by

pure sound expression of die suuJ

exultant Ln faiLli. Gradually, the church

was emerging out of its clandestine

C x isLGrtCe and was beginning to ex isL as

2 centralised structure of power. 'Hie

whole of Lhe ex-Roman empire was by
i'Ow ill a slate uf ruin and the now
powerful church needed! Ln unify she

viiriuus forms id' worship. And it was at

Liiis lime LhaL lhe Gregorian reforms

were introduecd.

As for ihc Hytmi and Jtfbltatimes,

they ecrUunly did nolccasc LO CxiSLbu!

tcejime progressively, the fune of

specialised singers. The centralised

powerofthe church kcpL afar die masses

inrun direct practices of worship. This

gave rise to what came to be defined as

the second pailofLheGrsgurum Chants.

This was die work of Monk Nokter of

dm Abbey of Sl Guile in J>wi UcrLand-

NotLclng the difficulty in memorising

the complex and long melodies of Lhe

Aiteiujas he ibtwghlofrdling in the free

vocalised nnlcg with anual Sy I lableS, LO

be sung simultaneously wiLh the

Attstujas. This gave birth lo the Se-

quence which left its mark on all music

religions and profane for a few cento-

ties, UU die ad vent ofpolyphonicm USIC

with Pierluigi of Palestrina.

From ihc technical viewpoint, Lhe

Gregorian Chants wereofsimple struc-

ture. Borfi as JiLurgit music it did not

have particularly artistic ambitions,

rather it was nequined to be simple for

the easy comprehension or amateur

devotees. It was bnm from the word,

iir.il chanted mnrerhan sung, If rejected

all instrumental accompartimeni which

would bring it too dose to profane

music of pagan origin It was centuries

inter that die first orgait music accom-

panied dev utees in Lheir worship.

Womens' voices were not inc luded ci-

ther.

The melodic structure of lhe

Gregorian Chants were founded 0*1

Greek mndcs. It is a series of 4 notes

(tcUiKihurds) generally descending. The

in Lervids beLwccn the tirst and Lhe fourth

note is fixed for alE the modes hut Lhe

internal intervals c hangc, donning on

every single mode a difTerentcLbos and

character. The Gregorian modes com-
bine two Greek ascending chords in

various ways, Creating a major

ocLavc-sdEi Ln use in Occidents! music.

Since sem itones are

net used, according

Urthc position in the

pentagram oFihe 1st

note ofthe mode, the

internal intervals of

Lhe octave change,

thus altering the

"ethos" nf the mode
itself.

There is no
rigid stmchife which

concludes each
phrase. Each seems

to open the way to

the consccuLivc

phrase, creating a

musical perspective

pointing lo die m fi-

nite. Even dterhyUi-

mic structure re-

flects this lack of

logic. The sequence

of the notes are

bound to Lhe uttered

word without divi-

sion of bars, and

their length is-deter-

mined by the syl-

lable to wh ich .L re-

fers. This 1 iberty and

simplicity, free of

rigid schemes, he

diey lurrmilnic or rhythmic, would

characterise Occidental music from

1600 onwards. The determined exclu-

sion of inteJIcctualLsm and superfluous

Complieslions and the dedication, to

maintain reUgkms music as an expres-

sion from the bean ofthe devotee more

Hum asan exercise of intellect made die

Gregorian Chains one of die highest

musical expressions of all times. Even

in our prosaic and musy world of today,

where fai Ik and si mplicity ofsentiment

is no mure m vogue, finding oneself in

a medieval church, listening lo a choir

of monks intoning die same notes of

many centuries ago is an unforgettable

experience,

Pento QtlirclO wiwJb' for the

Fwliati airline company, Alitalia.

Up rJd fbver ofmu£icrfwticutarty

ancient and indigenous music, lie

lives in Rome,

THF EVE TO I V0,1JULY.xVCCST I»1
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CELESTIAL STRINGS

THE TANPURA

I

n [he practice !' music in Indian

culture shc-& isone term knownss
li i s is indeed a strange

word. There is niwhjng quite like

at in Li e English language. It is net
practice, Uie mechanical repetidnn nf
scales, for instance, until ibe voice or

the fingers become light and nimble. It

is much more chan practice because it

includes Lhe Lme when the student is

not practicing. Sadhma calls to Lhe

mind in a very special way. U demands
a mini to ponder un rcmi[[Lng.Ly on Lhe

nuances and ffluiriplerncamnigsef.wuaj'.a

and mga and the magic lattices of
relationships iL reveals. This is an

RAGHAVA. R. MENON

essential condition of sadkuna . Let US

examine live difference between the

note and Lhe swara. A n uLC is an e* tti

naL thing. Yew can produce a note by
striking two metal objects together or

by packing a String, or gently pulling a

tuft ui burse h air across it, Ot blowing
through a pipe wiLh stups or striking a

stretched, skin or parchment on a ce-

ramic surface with a padded stick or in

any one o fa hundred mechanical ways.

A note ls only a part On a certain range

of frequencies of a calibrated musical

scale. All you meed is a frequency with

Cdlain limits and you have a note of

(me kind orand(her. A sworn, however,
is part of bving humun utterance. The
whole practice of Indian music lies

Firstly in the creation of jH-ii/ii from

notes so that rugar may become what
they were intended to be. The word is

from Sanskrit. Jfwe tried to break down
the word into tout words of which it is

constructed, we shall have
L,

swa” mean-
ing Lhe selfand

L,

ra’' mean ing Lo bestow
or offer. The important fact is that, to

the seeker the making of swara in mu-
sic is acquiring the ability to give the

essence ofhimselfin hisnutes. widiout
this lhe notes are merely sweet .sounds.

As the search goes nn
,
and Lhe idea of

Wfl is kept firmly as a goal, its under-

standing also increases a£ a felt expe-

rience, Mostm usicians, practise merci-

lessly and often the number of hours

they spend in practice is the measure by
which tliey assess their effort Ull all

Lon often this remains only physical

exercise and rarely, if ever, trsuvsfonms

into^u^na. For musical ,iadlwtii,thc

mind must apprehend r*wa and its

myriad relationships in a
,
in in-

tensely personal and subjective ways,
so that their nature is deeply felt and

emotionally as si in i laied . People talk so

much about what they know about mu-
sic dial they have no space to feel

anything, Such people can only prac-

tise and are rarely able to lose them-
selves enough to achieve
Sndfu.j™ .

Intense, almost ecstatic enjoyment
of a iwona is a crucial characteristic of
the person to whom sadhatta is

TIBI EYTI W-H. VflL 1mV XLKJOTT l#M

possible, If practice and knowledge
were ad that were needed to make a

Gbularn All Khan,a Kumai Candhurva
ora Clhembai, we would easily have a

thousand of Uiciii each generation. So
much hard work and Soinwledgc can be

found in the mus-ic schools 1 n Endin that

this should be well wlLhiti Lhe bounds uf

possibil ily. B ut this docs not happen as

we 1 1 -known ^karanas prove Line and
again, There is no doubt-taking die

sheer number of LhOSe who acquire

(hcm-thnJ knowledge ofmusic and prac-

tice are more easily achieved dsan

sadhana . For iadh&na is none of these

things. Passion for music is not enough.
It is necessary to have a reasoned un-

derstanding of llte psychophysical ap-

paratus in the man that makes music

arid die ability to keep the vital ingredi-

cnLs;oftheessence-ofman when Hashes

ofthis appear in the music ofolhers and

in himself as he learns and ponders on
the mystery of his art. This has very

little Lo do with the actual fact of hard

worlt, became this is the result of un-

derstanding. If Lhs understanding ex-

ists it is possible to work for the right

tilings in music and follow Lhis vision

like a leopard after its kill. Then per-

Imps xadriana will result. Yuu can HOE

shortchange this effortand get the genu-

ine thing, in Indian music.

Before we can grasp the true nature

of sadhana i L is important to examine a

very vital aid and support towards

achieving die kind of effort we call by
thatramc-Thisis (hq lanpara, Incred-

ible as it may seem to someone who has

never had io face up with the issue of

musical awakening it is die tanpura

that plays a pivotal role in the arduous
journey of musical sadfuma. It is this

instrument dial helps a student through

[he Crisis of Learning. The sLudeot who
receives an inkling ofsadhuna learns to

lose himselfin Lhe sound of the tznpura

and to treat it as Lhe symbol of life's

profoundcsi mysteries, It can be made
to become a source of emotional nour-

ishment and support in the task of con-

centration on the depth and signifi-

cance uf $wara and ruga, qfI'ering him

valuable hints about lire human mind

ER



THE TANTCJ &A

and Lt5 immense potentialities u-f

sublimity and musical creativity,

Wc have (hen to examine trie Lrue

place of this instrument in our music in

ondcr to understand the meanmg of

ru%a. WiLhoul Lhis instrument your
ciforL is like seeling out on a journey
across a desert wdhout an adequate
supply of drinking water of trying to

cross Lite Atlantic Without a boat. To a

musically sensitive person this is not

too difficult LO undersLaTHl. Try to gel

someone to tone a tanpura very care-

fully for you if you ooniLtiLdcs il yoTself.

Listen n? its sound for several minutes
placing the stem Of the instrument
agui nsL you cars. Observe the soondand
try to feel ii in your mind if you cut.

Observe ihi sound's lesUiie
K
iLs cohoes

and resonance, its swirl and formless

ness Note LhaL once Lin sound begins :l

has no lunger any beginni ng or an end.

li has no parts. Any paint wiLs sound is

tLs beginning, iLs middle and iLs end.

Indeed ii is not difficult 10 notice Unit

die sound is in a stale nf cumin onus
coming and going, Remember Uiul a
pranking studenL will have this sound
close tn his tars for many hours each

day. After some dmeof practice iiisnnt

difliculL Ln imagine that you arc able 10

shut OuL every Uiing else around you,

shutout even your droughts,

Imaging ns you find your place

with Lhis instrument, the notes of lhe

scale gaining in meaning by the quality

you are able Lu invest diem of sweetness

and beauty and liglu by mingling And
joining with Lhe tempura in Ibnlling

union, And when bad days come in

your practice, as surely they will, when
everything seems muddy and Opaque
and your spin L is inert and shuL off, you
can make (he drone Of tire tempura
swirling in you rears Lake the tension of

your mind and com Ton your unquiet

SpiriL. Long sessions with your tonpura
everyday wilt not make the possibility

ofa mystic connection will) Lhis instru-

ment tocalfy ineomprehensJblfi. Under-
standing Lhe purpose and funcUon of
Lhis instrument is fundamental 10 the

learning of music,

it is said some years ago someone
weni up 10 the late. Falya« Khan and
asked him“ Is the Mnputa a musical
instrument?” It must have been diffi-

cult to answer Uiis question with a mere
'yes', For die Urtpura is much mnre
UrtnamusLcal instrument, Wl«;n Faiyaz
Khan used to sing he used fburtanpunu
and fjulam Ah Kluin did die same and
although among younger singers Kumar
Gandharva used only two there is no
doubt that he filled Lhe halt with their

Sound as Lhnugh there were a battery of

them around him. Yeiii is a self-effac-

ing instrument, shy and awkward in

£ron[ hquiei3y disappearing intolheback-

drop bin despite its unassuming nature,

despite all the activity drat is going on
in front of Lt, iL Ls indubitably there And
by no means mitigated.

It is amoitgsLUie oldest instruments

of the Indian classical tradition and
pi ays a pivotal rule Jit the making nf a

musician. One or other variation ofthis

instrunoent has been a :jzl of our tradi-

tion as long as any records cr ist. Merely
to tune it wcl I and get the best out of it,

requires an aural sophistication and
acuity (sharpness) which very fitw ac-

quire in a lifetime and an ability to tune

It to perfection is a sure sign of A

mu-sieal sensibility ufa liigli ucdsr . There
is more In it Lhan die skill in appro* i-

mate the vibration of its strings to a

particular frequency. Like ihe way you
stand or the carriage of your head and
shoulders, a tanpura has a curious per-

sonal flavour to ib rnning whichchanges
when someone else tunes iL and the

same person subtracts and adds
elements to iL every time he returns tn

tune it.

Allym usiciail knows diiiLlie has Lu

hegin feeling a deeply enough
before he can sing it and it ls nut his

DrjRug hava.R Menon isan e/tib

nent scholar vmus icolog istandi ril ii?

,

deeply re t/ii?cted in the world ofarts.

He has authored several hooks on.

fflWJc . vr-hizh are widely acclaimed

as being authoritative and exhaus-

tive, Dr.Menott liwei in Delhi

Illustrations: Oroon Ktimar

singing [hat makes him feel, It is this

instrument that makes him rtady to

feel, provides hint with die stuff of
tendcmess and grief and ecstaey of
which ragiu are made, tn the sound of
Ule icmptirLi lie dormant all ttw rng^uof
Indian music yet unborn, but waiting

10 be released from the eoofi ning prison
of gourd and wood and metal strings.

Tune a tanpura at dusk when the
shadows lengthen sadly Outside yOur
window s, lhe godhuli trf -SartskriL lit-

erature, and it will call out at you 10

siug Yeirnan Kalyan Dr Sree. Its sound
as it Swirls aiuund you in eddies, wraps
around vol like gauze and sings with

siren voices ,thc raga for which you
unconsciously tuned at.

You w ill also realise quite early in

your practice ihaa the Uinpura has

another function. I L is Lhe only means
you have of forgetfulness; Like the

waters of Lethe, iLs sound fnrgivts

yOur past, erases your loneliness, and
restores you to your essence so Uiul

you hi ay sing from lhe very core of
your being, Once its sound has
inveigled iLsclf into your
consciousness nothing seem S to mailer

much. #
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THE MYSTERY OF AN

INDIAN RAGA
PEAKASH WADEHRA

On the highway of life one often has a chance meeting with an uncommon
person who speaks only when addressed to and no more than is necessary,,

whose speech is wisdom and grace, who gives of himself as much ns the other

Can fathom, sending signals all the time of a deep sea of wisdom which

reveals its treasures in proportion to how deep one plunges into it, who is as

lissome and comely in outerform and as richly fragrantfrom within. One
always wishes to hear him longer, be in his presence a while longer. A similar

aura surrounds the mystic musical entity ve call the 'raga

i £m ouch me
ii but gen- |RpW itX decl-

ares, 'T am air I am an Rv v
.

invi&ible wi 1
1 -o

K

- Lht wisp-

i am insubstantial, a mere Eh
whiffofperfume. I tan only L

he sensed by my peculiar KS- '

aronm, 1 am pervasive like k •:

alJ Lhinga^bcncal and airy t
and can star high mi lIk p .

dim w i r.c - of im agin a- L
LiDn” SiKh is lli£ mga, a

Uamly nu-llLi ng (o he per- £ I

,e"0db> superfinesenses. t 4
JL is an idea in abstract C
sounds .mesmeric in itsim- F~_

pacL. its elusive incania-

Lion can rub aJJ sense and BP'"

transport one to a will-less fc-

_

world of ineffable beauty. W£
The rugs isa sequence

of sound-shades brought uy- Ef"
gether in accordance with Wk^"
the highest principles of Kf
symmeLry,ecwic(irri und iifj- Wfs .

thehes. To please the ear. is Egr

1 Ls irred jc ihie e sve ai i n I
,
R y Wjrfy

implication, 0 raga must mBhty
!...•• v : : Live. i.\ Anil

yet any and every sequence

uf sounds or jwflKdJ that

dchghLstlie ear is ncl raga Swaraj Or

hOtCS duu may be defined as the only

music-wortli > aspec t oul of a vast m ut-

LiLnde of sound S wh ielL are c ulled with

car* ami arranged in a musical SC-

quenee makes a raga. Am 11sit-worthy

Sound or nada di Lfcrs from noise i n as

" much as it has regulated

y-^wm v]braLions.

A ruga rnus L fulfil aer-

-VVjSB tarn minimum require-

.

r rnents. It rtiuSL [akcamini-

.53 mum of five notes nf die

V octave including die futi’

t
\sji damcnlal tnnie note, Tq-

u \.
gether* ihc 4-Lh and 5ih

S

i l|j m nOtesoftSie octave i.c. die

I A Mfldhywm&ndPanchOrn
0c .'] i A Cannolbe simultaneously

j M fj 3 absent from any raga. It

fi ft ' d j has to belong to or he

kKjr/ reducible lo mi* or the

u'Jier generic scales in es-

I isicnee. A raga has 10 be

J i'll 4 distinct from all Oilier Cl-

ip
» Ll 'th isbng ragas. It must de-

1/ J 4 piCt an emotion and llrere-

r 1 j j fore be rendered at a par.

^ f -M ticular time favouring that

iC emoLinn. (especially in

Hindustani Music). The

JLr7 sJiarp and Hat forms ofdie

If ya £ same nole cannot usually

’'M ji be jitstLaposcd alongside

r
.

each other in any raga. It

1 1 has also lo have a wcll-

v - denned mode of ascent

% and discern. Not all Jlio

£ notes employed in any

raga are of equal impur-

-0- lance, At least two of these* lying at a

whiff dasLutce of4 or 5 nntES from each other

d by occupy a place of pre-eminence ia die

rjv-e raga. Called Ik vadi and samvadi i.c.

and the most sonant or assertive notes and a

S of little less so Tfi-ipecLively, these arc some

-

!. limes Likened to a king and hist prime

T»bi(Vfl NDJ, ™„L JUL-V ^LKrOTT l«J



minister. Their location on the oc-

tave often governs die mood, move-
ment, the psyche and Lhe time Of ren-

dering of a raga.

Il may be observed That Indian

rag&j use more ihan the 12 notes {7

sharp and 5 Flat) ofthe Western diatonic

scale. There are at least 10 additional

and finer intervals in use, perceptible

nly to a sensitive car. The existence of

these subtler lota l intervals tan be pal-

pably fell in the use of, few mslanccone
and the same konuil gCtndhar in ragas

Like Darbari Kan.tira, Malhat .Bahar,

BagCshwati, Bkimpiasi, Adana, JaiJai

Van ti and Lhe like. Thescean best be fell

in the gantic pulsations or the wistful

slow rcarh of a stringed note on the

Vecna or Siiar. There Can be as many
raga.t as the mathematical permuta-

tions of the 12 notes of the octavo.

However a great many of them have
only an academic interest and do rot

fulfil the test Of ingratiating the ear

{termed in (he Sanskrit treatises as

Ranjakta.)

leaving out the Lib musical combi-

nations deri ved from (he possible pcr^

mutations of 12 rotes, we are left w ith

nearly ragns of which abOuL 200

are iii vogue. JusUrs sometimes we tend

teassociacca mood with various colours,

yellow, red, green etc. dec hiring some
as entj], others hot, the various: musical

tones, severalty flavour and cs.prc«

certain moods. In the samo way, Indian

philosophy attaches a mood to each

phase t>f Lhe day and r ight as also LO Lite

various seasons- Lhe smiling spring, Lhe

pouring rains, the bald autumn and die

like. And hence a lime for each t rj.tjvJ.

Similarly there arc special ragas con-

forming Lo the spirit of each season.

Thus, for an Indian musician, the raga

is a throbbing
,
living ca lily dtaibreaihes,

feds and exudes a distinct aroma and

colour.

The. mystique of a raga, swathed
as It Is WLLh the intuitive perceptions of

an interpreter,can jusinntbc reduced to

ur imprisoned i n any system ofnotation

though a feware in vogue to render such

assistance as they can. A musician is

free 10 improvise wiLbm the frame-

work of a well-defined code for each

ruga. The unwritten and ftct improvi-

sations call for ingenuity and imagina-

tion. They acquire espouse and mean-
ing from an inspired use ofpausc, accent

j INDIAN RAQA

and tone-colour, Embellishments nf

diverse kinds, some del incating thearclu

mg rainbow and others depicting the

roar and rumble ofthunder am capable

of being transcribed in the medium of

musical nntes. Different musicians have

picked up differeniOmamen Li Lions arid

graces of music and used Lhem in vary-

ing proportions in Lhe architecture of
the mgii. This has led to spec iahsalion

of one Or the Other aspect or set uf

embellishments by professional fami*

Lies of musicians leading, in turn, lo Lhe

emergence of wliat are called the

GhOTWMS,
Gfwanas are like trade guilds,

nurturing specific and special i.wd ski I Is

and fortifying them within the family.

From the kind of musical usages in the

rendition Of u raga as aisu die mndeuf
voice culture, an experienced car can

always tell the gkarana or style of Lhe

singer, Each gharana acta as a store-

house of selected ragas and a set of

cherished Old compositions or

Bandishes.

'l he concept of rura is unique to on

Indian raga. ft assigns a mood or emo-
tion to each raga. Depending on the

notes. Lhe metre and the puce of the

rhythm, a raga may express valour,

romance, pathos or gaiety etc. ideally

the sentiment of the lyric or the word-

COmposition around which a raga re-

volves in (he case ofvocalm usic should

synchronise with iIloi of Hie raga. An
instance may he found In lhe old I yrics

of Some ragas of t!t£ spring such as

Basani and Bahat. On* in Basant

‘Rang rang phooi jUiHey, riiu basant

ayi' - and anoLhor in Bahor^’Kaliyan

sang karat rang raliyan ' dot nnty enn-

fornn to the spirit of tire spring but

actually enhance it substantially mak-
ing it concrete. The same is true of

mgdj of the rainy season-diverse and

fascinating varieties of Malfw such as

Mian Ki Malftar. Megk, Gaur Maihar,

SoarMaihar.JayansMaihar, Ramdasi.
Diwolia etc. They all sing of the cloud-

navigated skies, lightning and thunder

ranged against a love-lorn woman
whose sweetheart has gone to bid&sh.

Certain other ragas such as, Dusk and
Durga tooexpress sentiments connected

with rains. Some old veterans hud a

novel way of adding certain notes and

phrases to selected ragas when ren-

dered during the monsoon season to

mi E'ct He V0-3JU_V A-LXietf HV3

make them fall in line with its reood.

They called the ruga so obtained as lhe

yawdflj' of such and such raga. Once I

heard a tantalising recital of such a

melody by the late Pandit Onkar Nath

Thakur at the N.LhM.C. Town Hall in

Delhi. He christened itas TilakfCcanod

Ki Sawani.
1

In lhe melodic Scheme of

(he popular Tilak Kamod he introduced

a wailing whimpering KomalGandhar
as he descended downm the home-note

Sfctdja . The combination evoked a feel-

ing too deep for mere words- Many in

line audience were in tears. If one has

ever heard a powerful rendering of

Maihar with its Eovt- Locked twin

Nishttitea and its post provocative’ us-

age Ri Pa Ga, one is tempted a I most (0

believe Lhe anderu legend according to

which the heat generated by Tansen’s

rendition of raga Dtcpah singed his

body mid how his beloved Tani come to

his rescue with a recital of the rain-

induetng raga Maihar.

Just ns whi’c guiding a traveller (o

his destination we direcL him to turn left

nr right from this nr (hat point or junc-

ture, u raga Lou lays down its marks of

distinction: the halting points (Jiyaua)

as well as a comprehensive code as (o

the twists and turns (0 be Observed on

the joumey, Of these dne nyasa or stop-

over oremphasis on specified swaras, is

of vital importance. It is interesting to

note how a shift uf emphasis in a raga

radically alters its form, character and

ethos. Ait instance of this may be seen

in the puirs uf melodics like Deshiar

and Bhupali, Worwa, Puriya and

&nhani, Basamand Paraj anda number
ofragas of tlifi Kankra family. Evolved
from exactly similar raw-material they

Ore so di fferent from each utherjn their

temperament and impact. This,, in a

way, t? a un ique feature of a Hindustani

raga, not tu be found in any other

musical system. To wind up our discus-

sion ofraga , itmuslfrc said ihat the raga

is an elusive, mystical ettuty no sense

which One has to enter its atmosphere

intuitively,. m

Praka W\ttichra isa wellbwwn
connoisseur and critic of Indian
Classical Music, fit writes for

some of the leading newspapers

andjournals in India.
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NATURE* RAGA

NATURE AND
RAGA

JIWAN PAM

A nything hcauti-

fulis but a con.

diLionyFmusic.

NaLurcis full of

beautiful ihings: therefore

I liLI ofmelodics, hoih heard

lmiJ unlteard. When die

cloud -thrilled blue sky

sings, ramhowsappearwith
Lhcir seven-coloured glow-

ing nnlcs. Looking at die

rainbow* early man was

poss-i bly inspired lu con-

ceive of ieveii in usical

noics which are tailed

swaraS-, liierully meaning,

‘glistening tilings'* since

lhe row iiwir means, 'radi-

ance
1

.

Nature has always in-

spired music in man. An-
cient Indianmustdanswere

surely aware of the deep

rcLau&nstijp between na-

ture and music. Therefore,

when raga. mitsic evolved,

many ragas were named
ailcr something from na-

ture, such as Mc&ha
(cloud), Vasawa (spring)

Chandratetuns and so on.

ffrtgn music evolved

areu nd the7di Cemury A.D.

Earlier, in place of ragas were jatis.

Whether it was raga otjati. she base

wai Lilt Seven swaras. Indian musi-

i Olugists fell that each of the jworas
was inspired by tiie cal l of either a bird

or an animaJ as shown below;

i hatlta I'Sii.l MajuiM

klsha ra f Jtp f. hij.iUi^T <=. tpiwf ufds*rj

UanJhara fflnj igv&l

.CfaJhyiirrw f.VfflJ JfrvucAa frunitvy

Fa rp; .Yuw#(7>) tTJb (fu fto&>

DAiliVtrti (D(n) Dunluraffiafl

Sir^LT-Jil I'lVl.l irJjtl ftUphu «JJ

Ragini Asavori

Asavarl is toaging for her

husband and climbs (he-

Malaya Mountains

All the snakes desert (heir

sandal trees

And writhe and coil their

bodies.

The Cuckoo* an ex-

tremely nieJliFlous bird, had

inspired nut only the fifth

note,, but a number otragas

liavfi also been named niter

it. Such as* Kokilabhashini

,

Kokitadh want, Kakiiap-

ancham r Kokiiarava and

so on. Nature's many
ffiOOdS and many pleasant

siLuaLlons have inspired

ragtu. After a sweltering

summer when dark clouds

cover the sky* portending

rain, peacocks dance ami so

docs (he human hean. This

earth-cooling experience

has inspired ragas like

MeghiirMalhar, Mcgha-
ranjani, Meghdmbari etc.

it is not an exaggeration to

say that the experience of

listening to a well tendered

__
Malhar is similar 10 LhaLof

2 being cooled by a shower

* after an aflcrnnon of swcl-

n Leung heat.

^
There Is a Lovely raga

a named Chandini tCedar,

^
Chandini means, moonlight

5 and Ke.dar, meadow. The

£ name of the raga Suggests

and docs evoke, a vast

meadow flooded wi dt soft moonlight.

Here* nature appears in a highly

romantic mood and indeed a well

rendered Chandini Keda r Ones inspire

Such a mood.

Music is the most sbsLract of all

arts. Indian artistic tradi Lions have

always endeavoured to express ab-

stractions in concrete terms and vice

versa. Although ragGS are highly

abstract, they have a kind of musical

Character. The earliest attempi 10 give

LhiS concrete farm to the ruga was 10

THEEYtW)* VOL iJULY-aUCHIST llffl
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h is beyond she human

intellect to comprehend the

reasons, why particular

combinations of notes used

in a raga appeal more at a

certain period ofthe day or

year. In fact, the conscious

mind, of which intellect is a

part
t is like the dp ofa huge

iceberg-like mind thatfloats

on the vast ocean

ofexperience.

humanise it. From this evolved the

ctmccpl ofr$ga and ini.Thosewhich
have a masculine character were con-
ceived of as husbands and those wiLh

a feminine lyncLsm as wives .W hen Lhe

raga repertoire was limited to only
forty [VO, el* were considered as hus-

bands, each having sis wives. Rut,

when irtoie and more ragJS came into

being, they were fitted id tbefi raga, 16
ragin i funrniL as spas and dau^hlers- in-

law. This was basically a kind of
arrangement far classification. When,
Jmwcvcr, Ofbecamenumerous, this

son of classification proved to be too

inadequate, Other Systems were con-

sidered, but thccndcavoiirlo concretise

the abstract Character of a ra get CCiiLli]-

uclL

Ulus, the dhypnasHto^-(descrip-
tive meditations) were boro. They are

short poems elucidating the music*]

charac Kr ofa raga through a situation/

atmosphere deeply evocative of Na-
ture. For instance, a dhypna shloka of
mgpMegk portrays il as the 'son of the

sky and bont out of the mountains
wearing u gorgeous turban and holding
a sword of liglltn ing ' , These dhyona
shlokas of ragas have inspired a whole
series of pain Langs known as the

Ragainala paintings. In these minia-

ture paintings die poetic descriptions

of ragas have been interpreted visu-

ally.

The rajo-naturc relationship ap-

pears quite intriguing when we look at

Live concept of assign ing an. appropri -

ate time for rendering a raga, il is not

stric fly followed by the Carnatic school

Ragini Todi

Iter sllfli body or radiant as the frost,

is smeared wirft {he paste of saffron

and camphor

She heguiles ihe deer in

the woodlands

carrying her Vina, jnefi « Todika

of music, hut the Hindustani school

adheres 10 il StriC liy. Each raga in the

classic*] Hindustani repertoire has an

appropriate time of the day for its ren-

dering, Time here is not measured by
the clock but is Linked to Naturs'sclock,

[he sun. The magic of dawn and twi-

light, the restless day hours and the

deep, -Serisuus. mysterious night are all

musically portrayed. There arc early

morning ragm like, Bhairav, Ahir
Bhairavi, Ltjlii, The later morning sees

ragttfSuCh us Asavari, Jaunpuri, Deshi
etc. Some mid-day and afternoon ragUS
are, Shuddha Sarong, Brlnda vara

Sarong, Patdeep, Multani. The: evening

and illghl give way 1o Yaman, Bihag,
Cfuryana i, Purki Kalyan. And fliLs is

followed by the deep night raguj, like.

Dorbat1 and Shivarqnjini These are

only a few examples.

Il is beyond the human intellect to

comprehend ilw reasons why particu-

lar combinations of notes used in *
raga appeal more at a certain period of
the day or year. In fact, the conscious
mind, ofwhich intellect isa part, is like

the lip ofa huge iceberg I ike mind lhai

floats on the vast ocean of experience,

What we call Nature is actually the

world nf manifest phenomena. Han
has however sensed that ihcrc is an-

other world which is nun-mahifcKL

Music :S one of the vehicles through
which one can express the presence of
a reality more intense and profound
burn the manifest worid. To classicui

Indian musicians, the expansion out-

ward mlo space is aiS] a journey into

iheir own selves.. Experiencing these

expansions heightens Our own con-

sciousness. It is not the intellect but
this heightened consciousness that

understands how deeply music and
Nature are related. *

JiwOri Pani is a well knom
scholar and writer in thefields of(OS

find philosophy. He lives in Delhi

and is presently the Director ofthe

Kmhak Kendra here,

THE EYE is a forumfor
young people ( amt others

not so young!) to stmt in

'es, short stories, poems,

tegraphi, illustrations,

cartoons etc.

We lookforward to

receiving them.
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L_EVOUUUON OP MUSIC

THE EVOLUTION OF

//A JT\ /I asilwere, in the

I \f B wowbofNaLure,
T JL and jis awaken-

ing means its manifestation in the

G>fO$s form from Lhe a timanifested

causd one. The Lbeuty nF evolution

connotes the idea of gradual manifes-
tation of Lhat which already existed in a

Subtleur usual form... The anofMusic
also developed from die causal state

inio Lhe gross form through a gradual

process and it ail] gu un developing
until iL readies perfection

In India, music seems to have

evolved bil by bit through its several

components. The rote, llte movement
Of notes in pitch* lhe formation of
scale* and scales of different

interval^Lhe combination of and up-

ward and downward seaie forming a
whole melodic concept. The types of
such scaics are possible according to

the several criteria oF mood, structure,

emphasisamd pause, Then feamsevnlvc

,

presenting Lhcsc components uf music
and word compositions and the in-

volveittenL of lyrie with rhythm and
seals. In all this, the concept of Vaga 3

was unique and central to Indian

” The art of Milsit also

developedfrom the casual

state into the grossform

through a gradual process

artd it will go on

developing until it reaches

perfection,., ”

COLLATED BY AKHILA GHOSH

INDIAN
CLASSICAL MUSIC

THE EVE NAj. vqc | JULY-ALtHJST ip?;
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classical music.

The cultivation, enjoyment and

appreciation of music at ail levels and

in different spheres pf life had a vitaCSy

important njlc in Indian culture, The

arland sc ieneepfmusic was slid to lead

to both sensous enjoyment and aes-

thetic delight as well as to spiritual

bliss and libcruLion.

The origin of Indian music goes

back to Vedic times-lhc Veda and

Gandiiarva Veda- Soma Vt-da chants

began first from one jingle note known

asarekiha, that is io$ny that the entire

recitation was confined to one wa
(noic) only, For example, the word,

DM was repeated tut the same note.

The second stage was when iwp notes The cultivation, enjoyment and appreciation of music
began Lo be used. The higher note neat

to the one used in archifo was cm- all levels and in different sphere s of Itfe had a vitally

A raga is more than

sensations ora bundle of

impressions , Indeed, all kinds

of sounds, sweet or harsh,

musical or

otherwise, create someim*

presston on their own. But

why are not these sounds

termed as ragas?

ployed in it. II we assume, for Lhc important role in Indian Culture. The art arid science of
purpose ol heller uiKfcrs landing Lhat

Lbc note of archika is sa, Lhen Lhc music was said to lead to both sensous enjoyment and
second noLc ^vdl lx rL For example

aesthetic delight as well as to spiritual Miss and liberation.
Lhe word OM was sung bcgmmg wiLh

rt and com Lng hack to ffl ri-nn, ri- unending variations, The Grama was shift, by shifting Lhe keynote and

so. Next, notes were added Ln the "a fundamental scale, the base of nil getting anoLher settle with anodier widi

xamikn helms' Lhc .1a till ail the »evcn scales". It was a “particular order Of U different intenial structure and

ntUes were presesiL. The Sana scale arrangtilLejiL of rruilir (tin lCJWjORCS )
1 consonance among notes. Amurchana

of seven nnlcs was adcsccnding scale and tnvaras, determined by oosisO- was also a 'parent' scale wiLh Tull

and the notes L>f the scale were named nunce'
h

,
a mutual consonance of rotes, seven notes, arranged in a rcguLar

either according to a description of the "J here were unly diree^romaj and they sequence w ills no tmnsilicnt notes . Jati

pitches or just numerically. became Lhe basis for OLher Cvoiutes, came nex t and was tbe closest to what

After the initial scale evolved, Lhe other iiidodit forms, name! y, we now know as ra^a. A Jali was a

came the structuring of iL according 10 Murchana and Jatiraga. particular arrangement of notes Cult of

certain basic patiems and intervals. Marchana was lhc name given 10 -ic seven nutes and defined and

Then came variations pm these struc- the scale derived from the Grama by displayed certain .specified requirc-

mcnLs and chajactenstics lo singing:

the ascending and descending unites,

their sequence and arrangement their

consonance, thcemphasisonaomc and

not the other, the prolongation or rest-

THE £VE f-n.j. hrtx, I
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mg on some anil not the tuber and the

unique Life-giving note was i ntroduced-

All this was llit foundation af the

present unique Chirac [eristic oflndiai
ECl I1S1C

, the ragiJ.

Thfl rago is due norm Or Lhe matrix
of Indian music, ar.d it Fermi Lhe main
structure of Indian music. It may be
J.dted as [O what lhe word, ruga
signifies. Norada says Lhat the

Gwmsmgas felly convey die idea and
Significance of the raga which pleases
the mi nd of al [Jiving beings.

The Bfhoddeti by Mabrnga Muni
is a 7th Century texe 01 music. Though
ragm were evidently in use around
500-600 B.C., it isMnLmga who, for

the first time has given a clear defini-

tion of it: 'From his shlpto,

I

or defini-

tions we crane to know lhat the word,
rages, has been derived from lht root,

•‘ran^ln tinge or impress. JuSl as a sheet

Of white cloth Can be tinged wilh sc<me
colours, similarly, the minds of men
aid animats got tinged, as It were, with
the pleasing vi brations ofSWetL sounds
Of music. 3 n fact, the vibrations of
sweet sounds Of both votal and
instrumental music create SOGlhmg and
picasing sensations in the mind, and
the total maieriaJ form of such
sensations or impressions is suid in? be
lht ruga

, In fatL, a rogir is more Ihait

Sensations or a bundle of impressions.

Indeed, al] kinds of sounds, sweet or
harsh, musical or otherwise, create
Some impresskm on Llieir own , But
why arc nut these sounds termed as
ragas! IniutLivc musicologists and
scientists have csreMly observed und
examined die aesthetic aspects of ail

kinds ofsotind and Lhtir vihmlions, and
Jtave come to the conclusion diaisountLs

of music, that is, musical tones arc
more dedicate, dunning, attractive

and sweet than all utlicr sou ids. fTngar
are possessed Ofsome specific qualities

which determine them aird animate
them with life and energy. We find
rogaj, therefore, help to COnccnJme
the dispersed or scattered modifica-
tions of them ird

,
and thus lead lisieci-

cjs to lht realm of meditation, which
brings peace and joy’. MatangaMuni,
ibr ihc first lime interpreted iflft as

He incorporated into thcroga,
Lhe ten laHhCtnas or characteristics of

liVOLUnOK OF MUSIC

The most important part of

music, the atop, evolved

free of tala„ Here, the raga

is developedand elaborated

flowly, note by note, phrase

by phrase. The usual

practice is to start with the

lover pitches and very

gradually work up.

the Jaiirogas.

Along with life raga, [he lata or
time cycle also evolved. During the

lime ni the Smnagann, there was no
Jufa, thougii Lhcre was lempu-cqual

measures of time. Tala is a Sime cycle
consisting of a set number of beats
which repeats itself. This Lime cycle
has its own internal divisions and pat-

terns and creates its own ethos. A
composition of words, set 10 a particu-

lar rajgti is arranged in that time cycto
Or toto, and is known ns aprabondha or
bandish.

Indian music has recognised two
main categories of musicat farms- die

Uncient aftibaddha and n ibaddim, i,e„

bioiind and not bound. Lyncs could also
be sung free ofmto^rseiio rata, as we
know it now. Of course, the most
important part of music, the atop,

evolved free of itpa. Here, the ragu is

developed and elaborated slowly, not*

by note, phrase by phrase. The usual

thevesicu vqc.l
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practice is 10 Start with th* lower
pitches and very gradually work up, A
certain set ofnotes is taken as ihc base
and variations ofthis tftemc arc impro-
vised, unfolding (hatheme ofthe raga.
As a matter offset, the atop is the most
sensitive and fundamental part ofr-aga

enunciation. The nwisl delicate aspects

of melodic progressions are possible

omEy in atop and gond musicians have
always felt char it is mainly in this

section that a raga eahibiis its correct

form.

Broadly, by the 7ih Cunttuy A.D.,

lhe iriud of ragu-laia-prabandha had
become thoquillEesscnrc of [he Indian

musical tradition. This iriad has, alE

along, provided a firm bedrock for the

grand, vibrating edifice of Indian
classical music which holdsgood even
today.

This does not mean, however, [hat

Indian music, is a static phenomenon
and ihaL the Shassrk discipline kits

been dead weight preventing my fur-

ther movcmefl L Or mndi Ucation. On Ihc

uuntrary, as a creative art, Indian mus ic

could not but be changing.

“Among lhe re vo to lionising
changes occurring from Lime (o time ill

ihc malm of Indian music, its bifurca-
tion into Lwn systems after the 13th

Century was a m^jor One. Flowimg from
the com mon aitc ient heriiagc and main -

Udniog the essentially metadic charac-
ter and Ofcourse, the invincible raga-

iuto'prabandfui {rnui, die twtjsueams-

the Morihem (including the western
and the eastern regions ofthecounirv)
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system called Hindustani music and
the Southern Sy&teiu called Carnatic

music wenlon developing on their own
lines,

The manner of interpretation and
die shift of emphasis from structural

bontbgc to (Vec improvisation in

Hindustani musie is one of the mam
differences between the two; these

brought in their wakes hoSLOfaneillhary

cltauges in atop and taia, which ulLb

mutely resulted in (wo
,
almost separate

systems of music”.

I n Carnatic music
,
on theotherhand,

a SLudy oF Lhe structure of its present

forms (Kriii, Kirtanam, VarHCUrt,

Pttdam, Javali) makes it fairly clear

that this musk, is maintaining the

tmeicjiL traditions of the prabandhos
more clu-sely and rigidly Lhan

Hindustani music. Just as in .eir-crJ^ee rj (j'j-'iia

ganO stricL adherence to die structure

Of the COirpmsition is compulsory, so

also in Carnatic music. Tltough to a

lessor degree, adherence to Lhe forms of
the cumpositions even in improvisa-

tion in the nwa vat, or tayablH hol-

upaj according to Hindustani music,

wliile rendering krilis is required.

The 15Lh rind Ifldt ConLurics in

North 1 nd ia $a w Lhe at me oF a style and
composition called, Dhruvapada or

Dhritpad which seems lo have devel-

oped from mote ancienl composi-
tional types,, dkruva pmfyaruthus.

This was the lint* ofa general revival

of and exuberance in various walks of
lilc, patronised by benign and enligh t*

ened rulers like Raja Mansi ugh Tamar
of Gwalior and Emperor Aktiar. It was
Lhe age tiuii produced great Uhnipad

singers hkc Swami Haridas, T.uiscn,

Uaiju Uawra and Others, The form cr-

isis Lu Lhts day,carried forward by a few

dhrupad musicians, Dhrupad singing

always starts wiih an atap in slow,

medium and fast tempos. The
prabondha is sang nexL, with main
emphasis on rhythmic designs and
syncopations; TheentiTe atmosphere is

one Ofgrandeur and grav iiy. There- as a

certain kind of softness in some styles,

but nicely, ifever
,
is titert art attempt to

make it filigree. D.eamur jj. another

variety of this type, generally similar

lo dhrupad The Literary cotlLCUL of

Among the revolutionising

changes occurringfrom time

to time in the realm of Indian

mimet its bifurcation into two

systems after the 13th Century

was a major one. The North-

ern (including the western

ami the eastern regions of

the country) system called

Hindustani music and the

Southern system called

Carnatic music went on devel-

oping on their own lines.

dhairiar describes the play of Lord

Krishna, particularly in Lhe Festival of

Colours, Hell. The tala is always
Dhatnar of fourteen beats,

Indian m usic, especially I linduslaru

musk; underwent tremendous changpi.

Foreign invasions and conquests be-

came frequent and brought abnul their

inevitable influcaces. Indian music,

while assimilating them, never lost its

sLrcngtb and identity, I L undoubtedly

enriched itselfenormously. Eentian in-

fluence was the most predominant.

Directly Lhrough thisififluenocevoEved

tiftfChayat form. The word, khpyal

itself is nut tnriian and means, ’idea’ or

'imagination', fo comparison fo

dhrupad, which is sombre, jUwyafis
mom Free and flowery. A fthay/tf has

two parts; sihayi and wuam. The former

has itsmovements generally in Lise- lower

aud middle octaves, and all melodic

variations and improvisation 5 end w idi

Lhe last few phrases of this section ; it is

for this reason tiuu Lhe Initial pan is

called sihayi. for Lhe word means
stable. In essence, it is the burden ofthe

s song and performance, The second

|
pan, anlara is sung after lhe slhayi. Its

t progressions arc in lhe middle and up-

I per Oclaves. The IWO sections arc

£ complimentary lo each other and to-

gethcr they give a full picture of the

raga Framework. The hada khayal is

commenced with the .Triiayi in slow or

medium tempo. Slowly it progresses

till the QnJara Ls reached, Now the

paitems become more intricate. At the

proper time lire ckola kiuiyal is ia LrO-

duced, when ihe mu.sk becomes faster

and a climax with very quick loans,

sargams, hot taoris completes the

rucLUil. All the wlrite Lhe nucleus of
attention is the itim to wh ich the melody
must return again and again.

While Dhrupad & Khayat domi-
nated the North Indian classical

music, Carnatic music dowered info

several types of forms in com position

and forma w ilhin forms, outside taia as

well as lighter forms to probandha. In

North [nd ia also, the BhajaruindTappa.
and TViwnrj cumc in as lighter forms of
music, based more 00 rhyUtm and
word-meuoiog than the abstract Kago.

Tn this very brief outline we have

represented Lhe evolution of the as-

pects. element and fonns Of Indian

cEj^sLcaJ musk over Lhe centuries be-

tween the Vedic music ard Lhe present.

Tlk river will flow on; Lhere will

usually be no great waterfalls and crest

waves in this riven sometimes an

accumulation of change may appear

great in perspective; but sssenrialy

change, evolution and transformation

emerge tlkrOugh the individual practice

of known and unknown musicians

and their individual coniFiburiuns

imperceptibly arid and make the

whole an exciting and inspiring

process of constant and inevitable

change dun marks the sign of anything

living. •

Referencej;

if. C- Deva,MJt. Gootajn,

Swnmi Pragnonanda.
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S. 7 ; p £ There used so be a

l \J ? quia programme
V / S 0D British rid io

\ / 3 v'
,^ert * p^i of

* Q cnnteswnts liicl Lo

MAT rroM>o eMe£filhi Liu-eof9
ri/UAwULrl 3 pjpular tune front

a repcdabedating back Over fifty years

or so, As 3 clue they went played an

introductory bar of music, or some-
times as little as die first nme of the

tune. At First glance il would seem an

incredibly difficult tusk to guCSS die

title on hearing only one note, however

it never ceased to umajc me just how
easy it was. Another quiz show, orien-

tated 10 classical tastes, (1 SCd a pianist

on a si tone keybuard to "play" well

known classical pieces to die conles-

tWl ts. A 1
1 LllCy coul d bear was the rhyth-

mical clacking of the keys as Lhe pianist

loppcct Out a MnaU uicorKeno, Again,

even for people with scant musical

knowledge it was surprising, how easy iL

was to recognise a Mouift sonata nr a

Rossini overture.

[ have often wondered why this

Should be so. What is it that makes the

first note of a Beatles song so niemu-

ruhlci'? Why should die Limhic ol' FaLs

Waller's piano playing be SO biElandy

recognisable? Why should we remem-
ber so many words from an inssgnifj-

cant pop Lurie which we heard a few

times on the radio twenty years ago?

Parity I can only ask Live questions - as

far as I am aware there are HO definitive

answers. Where music is concerned

each of its moves in realms of personal

taste and experience, but it would seem
Lhat cul lures all over die world have

found music to be the deepest form of

human expression, For me a due to this

universal appeal is to be found in

Haiidd 'Swords when he finished com-
posing

L

'Thc Me&iali Exhausted from

days of arduous Labour, he exclaimed:
,L

£ did see Gtxj himself.

Undoubtedly music has SLrarsge

powers. The first bar of the popular

song,the rhythm icaldrone ofthe tanpura

the beat of a drum, or [he earthy sound

of (he didgeridoo can transport. each

and every one of us from the mere

MUSICAL
MEANDERS

mundane form of existence to undis-

covered realms ofexperience. Foss iNy

it is [he Fact that language precisely

fai Is 10 communicate the inner myster-

ies of life chat music Lakes over where

speech becomes meaningless. Perhaps

we need to escape the incessant bodily

rhythms of heartbeat and blood cours-

ing in tlw veins, by creaLlng soothing

melody. Maybe music is an attempt So

recreate die harmony which appears j:i

Lbc constant cycles of nuLure. In short.

Lng which defies description. As you

can imagine, 3 am therefore a great fan

of Indian music - my favourite Instru-

ments being resonant instruments like

(he siiar and die veena. On a visit io

Bangalore a few years ago I was lucky

enough to attend a concert by a'vcena

player called ShanLL Rao. The follow-

ing day 1 wrote a description of Ehe

concert SO ihal my -emniions WCIC re-

corded -

"'This evening must rate US one of

music is concerned each of us moves in realms of

personal taste and experience, hut it would seem that

cultures ali over the world havefound music to be the

deepestform ofhuman expression ., for me a due to this

Universal appeal is to hefound in Handel's words when he

finished composing “The Messiah Exhaustedfrom days

of arduous labour, he exclaimed: “l did see God himself\

MkAUVHiftm

a boldal I defin iliou of music is beyond

the scope of everyday speech, buL true

thing we can say with absolute Mr-
Lain Ly is |hai it has die power to tran-

scend linguistic and Cultural barriers.

More than any other form ofexpression

it can bind people lug-ether in harmony

,

and make us awnre that h uniunkind has

the capacity for shared understanding.

A personal anecdote here will illustrate

my potDI.

I get a great deal of personal plea-

sure playing a rather strange instrurnenL

known as an Appalachian dulcimer,

What particularly appeals to me about

this instrument is that ihe rueiudy is

sustained by drones which resonate

with (he air all around creating a feel-

the best musical experiences nf my
life,.,. Lhe flash of eyes, band signals

and body gestures beLwccn the players

heightens cxpccLMldy. 'fhe intricate

weaving die melody, rhythm and tonal

colour against (he deep resonance of

the bhss strings and etevaies the inner

ear. A world ofsound encompasses tbe

air, layer upon layer Of melodic inven-

tion swirls around and quite literally

firis one's being.... nn hour and a half

seemed like ten minutes."

f Will nevtr knnw to this day what

made me do it, boi at the end of die

concert I wen l up taS hany and said that

I would I ike her to come and play atm y

little village hall in the south-wiest of
England. Much to my surprise she said

tin; BX1E KKJJ, voc jJULY aCulit im
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that if I could make lhe necessary sr-

mngemeius she would be delighted lo

appear. To cm a long SEory short, a y^ar

bier she tame Lo Cornwall for Lhe

concert, but IbeiC W&S art added surprise

Jit £LOr£, As luck would have it, Lwo

drummers from She Karnataka College

ofPercussion bad been touring Europe,

and before ihcy rcLnmcd to India, dtCy

agreed lo accompany ShanLi nn her

short tour of die UK. So, on the night of

Lhe concert Mr, Mdrii on rnridangum

ami Mr. Shashiktimar on ghauuti sat

In the modern world of

instant communication!

where satellite (inks convey

live information at the

pick ofa witch, music has

become the truly

international language.

I'HII HHWIMihlm ml

each side of the veena.

[ wascatrernslyapprehensive. Hav-

ing worked so Juni 10 gci an audience

for tlifievcmng, I had mydiriibLs whether

they would appreciate the music. My
fears were unfounded, Tluti musicians

gtfveasluliningperformance loa packed

house, they received Lhrec standing

ovations, and are still talked about in

Lhe village some Litres years later. If

ever prou-f was needed that music ran

transcend C ulLurai fruri Licr.s ill is was it.

Ln Lhe modem world of mslanlrom-

mtinicaliOd, where satellite links con-

vey live information at Lhe flick of a
switch, music has become the truly

international Language, Jlie honeyed

snund of electric gudars fills Lhe air-

waves, and ihi.s week’s laLesL pop tunc

is hummed beLwecn Ijos Angeles and

Ladakh. Music has become the mega-

cultuie which crosses all boundaries

whether they be linguistic, ethnic or

political,. However, this new cuituffc

may enact a heavy price. In Lhe wake of
last week’s |>up Lunc comes wJtai can

hest he dtstribedas airportculture
,
that

bland levelling nf mtaningiess trivia

which can never aspire to elevate die

human spirit. Already Coca-Cola has

become an Iiuernalin-nal emblem.
Macdonalds occupies lhe Same space

as lhe Kremlin and the CrrcaL Wail of

CZhiiLfi , Kentucky Fried Chicken erm be

found all over die globe. In short wo
havc lo he al£r E Lo llie faoL that powerfu I

new forces are at work eroding die

cultural d inferences w liicfigivc so much
meaning m liic.

In ilie West, a certain degree of

awareness has caused 0 counter move-

men t to th is blandness ofculture. Many
people are beginning to appreciate the

value ofrn usie that has lain dormant for

centuries, There is Slow an enthusiastic

Ifivivai of ancient instruments which

would have been undrinkable thirty

years ago. At the same lime, ease of

recording has opened up rich new fields

of musical experience from Asia, Af-

rica and South America, Never before

in hLstnry have so many d ifferent styles

and influences been available to so

many people. Let us hope it slays iha(

way nsainluimng harmony in CuiLural

'JLverdty, 5.

Malcolm Baldwin is a gifted

teacher
,writer and a dedicated en-

vironmentalist. Born in the U.K.
,
he

basalt,Ed degreefrom she Univer-

sity of Sussex, He has worked in

Theatre and as afilm editor mainly

for the BBC T,V, He has been cam-

eraman anddirectarfar severalBBC
productions, He it deeply commit-

ted to organisations Such as Green

Peace, Friends of the Earth, Envi-

ranmcmaUnveitigsHoitAgcncyand

has produced environmental edu-

cational material, He is currently

employed with the CornwallEnergy

Project.
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CULTURE AND SOCIETY
hen Matthew Arnold

spoke ofthcharbarran,

the philistine,

And the popu-

lace, and. divided the English

society rtf his lime into these

three clashes, he was looking

forugns and [races nfcultuie

wiili a great deal ofscepticism

and frustration. The rich man
w ho does not cfli C for culture;

the middle class mao wliO is

satisfied with Lit, narrow suc-

cesses, and thinks, in his Sfclf-

importance, that there is noth-

ing else worth acquiring;. and
the populace which lS strug-

gling a” die time furmerc sub-

sistence, having hardly any

U in c for the finer Lhiri gs oflife:

if these are die persons IhaL

Constitute society, how can

there be any scope for cul-

ture? The dissemination or

diffusion of culture presup-

poses Lhut man is above want;

llniL he has not Lo struggle fdr

food and sh.dter; and ifiaiihc

prevalence of law and the

dispensation ofjustice in soci-

eLy arc assured. It is difficult for cul-

ture to flourish if wc have to fight for

our daily bread. Any cultural SyELem
dialdocs itof satisfy these requirements

is bound tn be partial nr fragmentary.

The culture of ancLcm Itulsa, <j reeoe.

and Rome was a partial culture Lwas
restricted, in many ways, to one class

Of people. One can say about Ehcif

culture what Tennyson said about
Sir Lancelot

/fjj honour rooted in dishonour stood
Andfaith Unfaithful kept him falsely
true

The French am] Russian revolts*

[tOSLS were upsurges against the

fragmeniari IttSS and cxclusivcnessofa
cultureofthis land. The scene in India

V.K.GOKAK

The dissemination or

diffusion of Culture

presupposes that man is

above want; that he has not

to strugglefor food and

belter; and that the

prevalence oflaw and the

dispensation ofjustice in

society are assured It is

difficultfor culture to

flourish if we have to

fightfar our daily bread

is changing today for similar reasons.

The struggle for power, the bid for

Whale-onllar jobs, and [he

frantic pursuit of security are

all off-shootS of [Ills desire for

a universal di ffusion of cul-

ture. The Struggle for wealth

and power IS relentless be-

cause it is assumed IhaL a cul-

tured life is impossible with-

out such a foundation.

How then shall we mate
Slue Lhat a universal diffusion

of culture becumc.s possible?

In the first place, each indi-

vidual has EO be assured of his

absolute security and his full

dignity in Lhe society he lives

in, This means lhat an egali-

tarian society, whether il is

made possible through a capi-

tails!, socialist or Marxist

initiative, comes into being.

Secondly, the securely and

comfort of an affluent society

Should not send a person to

sleep . Lc isuie has no value fur

one w Inn docs not know how to

use it. The pursuit of Culture

depends on foe availability of
leisure. But it also presupposes an
intense desire for culture, apassion for

perfection. If Lhe cemnon naan m fjt-

pail spends his spare Lime on pachungo
and the aristocrat OH playing bridge,

there can be no hope for Culture,

leisure is bound to be misused by die

common man if a deep and steady

aspiration for the finer things of Jife is

not implanted in him rigid from the

beginning. Th is means that OUr educa-

tional system must be Overhauled so as
ID promote [lie cultural urge id each
pupil aL home and school. In saying

this, we assume that there is an atmo-
sphere ofcullUre in the family and that

teachers are available who can inspire

in the young this passion for pCrfec don
from theirchildhood . Tile wholeq iks

tfon then turns upon the action of

T>£ EKE MCd. VIX.I JlAY-JiUonr jpfl;
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individuals, the Individuals that cum -

pc-re i family ornjjs a school.

The a Lie mp; to diffuse cull ure an a

universal scale is a long and arduous
undertaking, Perhaps foe Indian sagos
wore right when they assumed diatail

human beings could HOE he said to

have reached itie 5ame S[flgc

evolution, There are manifold evolu-

tionary steps, For one reason or the

other, and by virtue of the temperament
wifo which they are endowed, human
beings move at different stages of the

journey. The idea of Lhc four varnuj or

categories of h umar Icings was there-

fore conceived as a Code ofconduct for

each one of Lbesc categories. Duties

We live in a chaotic age that isfull of

contradictions and confusions. We struggle to survive

in an era of strikes and otherforms of labour unrest

when capitalism itsetfhas hardly been able to fulfil

the constructive role which Marx assigned to it in

Das Capital The advanced connPies tend io

dominate developing countries
t directly or indirectly.

were prescribed according LG the ca-

put i Lies and inclinations of each cat-

egory within a religious framework:, It

is tragic dial the priliCLpJc of heredity

graduaJly distorted and falsified this

idea,

A great deal of bitterness has been
caused in recent times by foe very men-
tion of the phrase thaiur varnas. The
petrification of site vjrituj in 10 a. sys-

tem. ofcastes and creeds and Lhc recog-
nition of social rank and position

according to birch cannoL be con-
demned too severely. Rut the four
varaaj or types charucLcrtee human
society in alt piacls of the World. The
Lhinlrer, lhc warrior, Lhc purveyor, and
die worker typify four kinds or levels

Of human activiLy and all of Lhcm are

esscnlial for the iriuintenauce oF

SOcieLy. A progressive SOuieEy gives

equal Opportunities to all l0 prove
llteirwtwfo and aptitude and assigns
to each individual the vocation. for

which he is fitted, We have yeL to

realize Lhc value ofthis great trufo in a

caste- ridden society like ours. Merc
variety, without Lhc controlling prin-

ciple Of unity, results in chaos. Almost
every religious revival in India Vivi-

sected Lhc Connery further by adding
one mure sect to the numerous castes
and creeds iIul already tested. Sec-
tarianism COuld know no end when [he
1 1 ving centre ofnaiiona I consciousness
was itself dormant,

L'nless there is a background of
social and cultural unity to this

diversity ofcastes and creeds and even
of political panics in the nation, a

structural disintegration rnay confront

Our society, Tlte nan ion must he held

togc Lher soc Lai I y and l u I Li.qI I y, if i l is

Lo be called upon io preserve Lhc mub
foude of castes and creeds and judge
a variety of political issues and
programmes. Indian Cu LLure has always
been instinct wiLh this sense of unity,

This sense of unity has to be disen-

gaged from ancient, medieval and
modem accretionsand reasserted ;n Lhc

midst of a Changing world order,

We Live ill UL-haolic age Lhnl is full

Of contradictions anikon Fusions. Wc
struggle LO survive in an era of Strikes

and Other forms of labour unrest when
capitalism Ltsclfhas hardly been able

to fulfil the Constructive role which
Mar* assigned to it in Das Capital. The
advanced countries tend Lu dominate
dc veJup ing cou Uteies, dinp; 1

1 y or indi-

reedy, Several forms of h uman m isttry

have been elim uluLed from some pans
of foe world. Hut ofocr forms of it

have cropped up in our push-button

era. In on age pulsating with contra-

dictory ideologies, ji has become very

difficult for a person tochoose his own
path of evolution.

The message of the Buddha bears

a greaL relevance to theseproblems of
OUT cor temporary world. TheBuddlia
preached the gospel of liberty,

equal i Iy , and fraternity farmnre mean-
ingfully than foe french Revolution

did. Though he was not sure of foe

complcteelintinaiion of human misery
in the fofcseeblc future, he advocated
compassion which can si least do s

great deal to relieve it Wherever he

saw an open conflict between reason

and religion, he stressed foe need fur

aScientific and upen-cyed approach to

spiritual fulfilment. He slood for lib-

erty in die higltesL sense oflhe term so
that an individual could rise to h is owrt

highest stature, going beyond the life

of foe Senses and intellect and climb-

ing intaan ineffable transcendence. As
for the gospel of equality, he turned his

back on the seven th heaved itself nod
affirmed that he would have noil ling to

do with it till foe last human being was
Saved from ignorance and bondage,

The world was, for the Bltddhu, a

a fraternity, whose sover-

eignty the individual hud lo accept if he

aspired to exceed himself.

India Is now Overhauling die struc-

ture of its society in orderlo remould it

in the Light of such an ideal. From this

point of view, secularism, which India

has adopted as foe sheet-anchor of its

social and cultural policy, is indeed a

significant philosophy. Secularism can
be described as a religion wifoout ary
religiosity in it. While permitting

every individual perfect freedom of

belief and con viuLiun, il requires him,
OS a social uni L, JO fulfil Certain obliga-

tions towards tlte Societyofwhich he is

a member, Birfo Is no criterion of

worth. He alone is competent who
proves his competence by what he

1HF EVt ilm. vr(.| ,/iXV-AJOiJUrT
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thinks, says, or does- No one has the

nght [& inflict injury DEI others, The

dhoti and die pyjanoa
,
the long Doatajid

Lhe short coat, not to speak of Lhe pet-

ticoat, have fill of ihem. their equal

fights before the law, provided snini-

muili decency IK observed. Each mar. is

free to elect his own mode of worship

;lt.J living.

The factors which foment social

differences in India arc now being,

opposed. Each reiigitWl h&s been as-

sured proper protection while iti reli-

gion can afford to be aggressive. Each

Limguiigecangjow tr>iLs full statm con

[he lines determined by its own

genius. BuL no single language can

strangle or overwhelm another, The

liquidation of the zamindan sysLeni

and of die feudal order of princes a ud

the shift of emphasis, wilh regard to

government servants, on dieir vo;k

as servants of the public as distin-

guished from their position us bureau-

crats, arc sure 10 lake Its a Long way oil

Lbc road to equality and Liberty. The

real challenge lo our democracy today

ig casteism andcommunalism. liut with

tlifi rapid spread ofeducation ,
[his may

be a di.scarded shibboleth.

The social reformer, who is at

work in our midst, somciim.es pro-

poses drasLtc remedies which arc

worse than the disease itself.

Inieroominuitai marriage is thus fre-

quently upheld as lhe one panacea for

all communal differences. A kind of

social regimentation ls sought 10 be

imposed upon what is essentially lhe

problem ofthe LndJ.vid ual. SBirriiige is

an intensely pcmona.1 uflfuix. The fact

thaL man is the architect of his own
fortune or misfortune is nuwhere bet-

ter borne Out than with regard 10

marriage . The alliances which usedEO

be arranged in Lhe past between royal

families on political grounds deserve

as much lo be condemned as Lhe uiar-

nageS which am sought to bepromoLed

today for reasons of social unity. If a

lovemamage is iniercommimal, a pro-

gressive society is bound (0 welcome

it, But to arrange a murtiage on

inccrcommutial lines as a weapon

against commurcaLLsm is Lo exploit die

individual in the interest of an irrel-

evant social idea. Such a step can

hardly have ilie desired effect. Instead

of promoting social reconciliation, it

may as well pave the way for another

irreconcilable community

.

The real basis of reconciliation

lies in the core of human kindliness

and tolerance- Uhas only to be awak-

ened in raider 10 be bi ought tullie fore-

front. Even today, indie villages, (he

Hindus and Lhe Muslims live together

in perfectam iry and respeaeach other'

s

religion and religious habils, without

the Hindu becoming u Muslim nr the

Muslim a Hindu. We frequency find

In the villages, the

Hindus and the Muslims

live together in perfect

amity and respect each

other's religion and

religious hahltst without

the Hindu becoming a

Muslim or the Muslim a

Hindu.

in our towns and villages families

bcLungmg LO different emu mu lilies

living on the friendliest Lerms, without

discarding their own habiLs uild CUS-

[run s. A day may cuirie when [he bar-

riers between communities will fall and

all wilt adopt a universal code of con-

ducL But it is certain that any

compulsion or regimentation Howards

hastening the dawn of such a day will

only end in delaying it further. The

gjeuL and sure remedy lies not in con-

vening theodier man to our fold, caste

or creed. It does not also consist in a

drastic negation of fill such differ-

ences. It lies in revolutionising our

nwn uuLtoOk, in COanging vision, and

in seeing the uttier man as we see

ourselves. Man has to lake bis £Land,

not on his egoistic self, but on bis

psyche which makes the whole world

his ki n. He will Lhen be able lofecL die

pulse of humanity and sec steadily and

whole, (he essential human values

which lie masked; under Lhe heavy

weight of custom and cumin,unal habit-

Seen in this light, secularism is what

Tagorecalled, 'The Religion of Man”.

Ilis the crcdouftin Aurobindn’s vi.tAws

TOZriiTrtl.

At a time when there is a wrong

iiKLslenceon religion, caste, and creed,

secularism, which is only a negative

atritude, assumes posidve significance.

h is, the stream of clear rea-son whttll

washes away all impurities ofin ind and

heart. Later, secularism has to be

suppicmenLed hy ilMtalC psychic insight,

by that primal human sympathy of

which Wordsworth spoke. When we

have- assimilated (he lower aspects of

secularism
,
wc shal I be ripe for (he ne^t

transformation. Secularism LS LhuSlhe

great healer ofsocial differences. lLi£

the integral approach that reconciles

upposites-

When die social structure of our

ratlonaJ life is founded Oil this basis, it

will be possible 10 prtycct dlls uLLiLudc

actively on Lhe Lnicmadonal plane, 3

remember an amusing incident abuuL

an Indian COuplc who went 10 Ger-

many for a holiday. They dad notknow

a word of German. But a German

couple dial met them smiled IQ them in

akindl y wh y and spoke to them through

man's first huiguage-tbc Language of

gestures. They signalled to the Indian

couple as if to ask Lhcm whcihcr Uiey

were husband and wife. On receiving

a nod in the aflirmutive, the German

couple pointed cm the Indians" fingers

and asked them why they did not have

the marriuge ri ag .
The Indians did not

have the marriage ringson at IftaL lime.

They admitted AS much. Then the

German gentleman pointed to lit?

heart suggesting dial, when beans were

one, maniage migs did not matter at

all.

This incident, I vetuure to think,

briiigsustmheheart.rifthematteT.il is.

ihe heart that- matters and not the ring,

the language, the creed, or thecomm u^

miy which belongs to One or to which

11* ait NtM. YOU JULV-AUatti I- aJM



The great and sure remedy lies not in converting the

other man to ourfold, caste or creed It does not also

consist itt a drastic negation of all such differences. It

lies in revolutionizing our own outlook, in changing

wsiony and in seeing the other man as we see ourselves

.

one likings. Belongings aremere Hel-
pings, It is Lhe soul of man that mates
him nobly human, WelLuvcscen how
tidier* fighting on opposite sides,

when the two World W ms were on, felt

towards each other LLkcbfOtliers, while

lying wounded Side by side. In Lbc

coiruKiuiuii riots that followed in ibe

wateof August 19^7, we have blown
of Hindu fami I ics hai lourin g Muslim
refugees at great risk to themselves
and vice versa. The greater the diffi-

culty, ihegrcaLeris the spirit Lhaunan
displays. One can oily hope iIull a
well-planned system of national edu-

cation will awaken the sou] in every
individual and huild hereanew society

Lut imperishable foundations.

1 cairnoi do letter than conclude
this chapter wiih a few lines frum Sri

Auiubmdo. Ttiese Lines arc to be found
in Can LO I, nok XI, of J-uvitri;

Then in the process ofevolving Time
ASS shall be drawn, mo a single plan

,

A divine harmony shat!

be. earth's Jew,

Beamy and Jay retooidd her

way to live....

The Spirit shall be the master

ofthis world

Larking no more in form's obscurity

And Nature shall reverse her

action's rule r

The Outward world disclose the

Truth if veils.

Even shoulda hostileforce ding

to its reign

Anti claim its right's perpetual

sovereignty

And man refuse his high spiritual

fate.

Yet shall the secret Truth in

thingsprevail,

For ffl the march ofall-fulfilling Time

The hour must come ofthe

Transcendentswill:

All turns and winds towards His

predestinedends

in nature '

Sfixed inevitable course

Decreed since the beginning

ofthe worlds

In the deep essence ofcreated things.
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ORIGIN AS. Ill INKING

W e have tried to

assimilate, w£
have tried 10 re-

ject, wc have

tried to selceL; but we haw noL

been able no do any of these

things successfully. Successful

assimilation depends on mas-

tery; hut wo have not masLered

Earnpcan oondi Lions and know!’

edge, rather we have been

seised, subjected and enslaved

by Lhcm . Successful rejection is

possible only if we- have intelli-

gent pnsses&Lon of UiaL which

we wish to keep. Our rejection

Lnt> musL be an iiiLel I igCilt i CjK -

lion; we must reject because wc

have understood:, not because

we have failed to understand...

Yv'c preserve indeed a cer-

tain ingcnuily and subLlcLy; we

can imiLate wiLh an a[?pearance

of brightness; wecanplay plau-

sibly, even brilliantly with Lbc

minutiae of a subject; baL we
fed in Lhtnii usefully, we fail Lo

master the life and heart nf

things. Yet ;L is only by master-

ing the life and heart of things

dial we tan hope, as a nation, (0

survive.

Huiv shall we recover our

lost in idler tual freedom and

elasticity? By teveriing for a

time ai least, the process by

which wic Lost it, by liberating

our m ind in all subjects from thraldom Our first necessity. If India is to

to authority. That is not whal ecTofmers survive and do her appointed work in

and the Anglicised required of us, They die world, is that ihc youth of India

ask U S, indeed, Jo abandon au di uri Ly, 10 should learn lo think—think Oft all sub-

revolt against custom and superstition, jeers,u think independently, fhaiifbUy,

to have free and enlightened minds. But going to the heart of tilings, roi Stopped

Lhey mean hy these high sound i eg mo by theur surface, free of prejudgmen ts,

cmmendiiLitins thatwe should renounce shearing sophism and prejudice- ss*m-

[he audio ri |y of Sayana for the author- der as With a sharp sword smiLing down

iity of Mil* Muller, die Monism of obscurantism of all kinds as with the

Shankara for die Monism of Haeckel, mace ofBhims rl-ctourbrains no longer,

the written ifmstro for the- unwritten like European infants, be swathed, with

laws of European social opinion, die swaddl ing clothes; let Lhcm recover die

dogmatism ofBrphtWft- pandits for Lhc free and unbound motion of the gods;

dogmatism of European scientists, lot It have not -only the minuteness but

thinkers an d scholars. Such a foolish ihe wide mastery and sovereignly uaht-

cstchange ui servitude ears receive die ral Lo the intcLtcctof Bhaiaia and easily

assent Of no self lespcc ting mind. recoverable hy it if it once SKuSLoms

ON
ORIGINAL
THINKING

Ski AUROBINDO
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anmaT&Insect act

the animaland
INSECT ACT

F
inally, in order to ensure ab-

snltile JlaLional security Lbey

passed the Animal wd InsceL

Emergency Comrol nmj
Discipline Act.

Under ibis new Act , buffaloes., cows
and gnats were prohibited from gnE-ing

in herds of more Uliln three, Neither

enti lei birds flock, nor bees swarm
TJiis unlawful assembly.

As ihey bad not obtained prior

planning penn i-ssion, mudwasps and

swallows were issued with summary
Notices to Quit. "JTicir homes were de-

clared subversive Cidensions to private

property.

Monkeys and mynahs were warned

Id Stop relaying UieLr noisy morning
orisons until an official Broadcasting

Licence was issued by the appropriate

Ministry, Unmpni|ored [mblicationsand

broadcasts posed Lhc gravest ilireaLs in

times of a National Emergency

.

Similarly, woodpeckers bad to stop

tapping theirmo odemessagesfrom
coconut tree top to champaka tree.

All messages were subject to a
thorough pne-sccoriiy by the relevant

authorities.

Java sparrows were amested in

droves for ru roour-mongering. Cats

[Suspected ofconspiracylhad lobe in-

doors by 9 O’ dock.

Cicadas andcriekCLS received roti-

fkalinn to turn their amplifiers down.

Ducks could not quack nor turkeys

gobble during restricted Itutirs. Need I

say, al I dogs-alsatimis, dactishunds, tcr-

riers, pointers and even little

ctiihuahsias-werc muzzled.

In Lbe intenests ofsecurity penguins
and zebras Vftrt (snJered todiScard the ir

non-regulatimi urn i forms. The deer had
Lo surrender tfieLr dangerous unLlcrs,

Tigers and all carnivores wi Ih retracted

claws were Sent directly to pnsnn for

concealing lethal weapons,

A month after the Act was properly

gazericd the birds and inseeLs started

rni gratingsoutll
,
dienr.duals wetlltlorth

and ail eenc silence handcuffed the

forests.

There was now Tolu! Security,

«
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INTERVIEW

AN INTERVIEW WITH

ANNA SAHEB
HAZARE
ATMANANDA

Urbanites hare a way of
distancing themselves from
reality by sinking hito one or

several of the clever distracting

mechanisms de vised expressly

for this purpose. In ihis lulled

and soporific state, the inability

ofour state structures to pro vide

a basic means of survival for

those snobbishly refer to ivs

our *ruraT brethren, hardly

bothers us, So what if their

lnnds have been grabbed by

the more powerful and
destroyed by deforestation and

industrialisation, so what Iftheir

means ofproduction in agricul-

ture and handicrafts have been

invaded by machines and so

what if they now live on the

u

fringes ofurban societies under sacking and tin roofs in one ofthe

thousands of stums in rootlessness and anonymity?

Anna Hazare is a visionary. He is a deeply inspired man, who
went hack to his village, Ralegan Siddhi and like a messiah, look

it out ofthe morass ofalcoh otism a ndproductive sluggishness that

it had become. In this age of machines and technology, Anna
Saheb had to fight doubly hard to re-establish the power of the

human hands and spirit. The state hasfinally recognisedthe value

of such a man and conferred awards on him. ButAnna Saheb Is

now fighting a new battle-state corruption. May he win.

Oaryoungfriends, Atma and Yogesh met him. This is the gist

of their conversation with him

,

ATMA: Anna Sabcb, our readers

would iike to know foow you dime- la da

[fit [flings you are doing now. What
hco'.ight this dramatic change in you/

life?

ANNA HAZARE: I joined! iNe

army when I was nineteen. And my
tarsi poSLing was in Punjab. It was at

this lime that I began pondering about

1 tfe. What is it meant for? Man spends
his entire Life seekang more and more.

But die Lrudi is that he domes into this

wwtd empty handedand goes the &inije

way. My experiences in Punjab were
physical Ly Hying and \ became more
and mere depressed* imh rad ty gelling

TtE EVE MQa VOUJULtWlTOUST l#H
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fin INTERVIEW

any answers to my questions about the

p-irpase- oF life, In fact, at one point, I

evKHitdntemplated suicide. Why should

J go through Eli l£ mundane daily grind,

when death is inevitable? Should ] not

prccmpE
j L arid removcsnrTow from niy

life al together? Final! y it was the sheer
domestic responsibility of getting my
sister married thaL stepped me from

taking this grim step.

Swami Vivefcananda came 10 illy

rescue. I Chanced upon a book written

hy him, displayed in a book Shop on a

New Delhi railway station platform. It

was an eye opener, The deeper I went

into his boots, the more due reason fnr

living emerged- From Vivetauianda, I

understood the rama&yan or Lhc es-

sence of life, in the concept Ofservice.
The goal of life Lslbccnrichmeniofllie

SOtll and a simple way (his can be

brought about is through service,

A: What is the siory Of KnLegan

Siddhi'?

A.H: Swami Vlvakananda again.

LtL me Star! at die very beginning. I

Jeam't Lhat one’s convictions hactlo be

engendered from within. Noamouniof
intellectual rationale can male a per-

son go mi t and SCI. Tilt several modem
conveniences available today should
logically make us more contented.We
sec rich people in air conditioned cars

gem gin factories [hat have a high mon-
etary turnover, li ut Lhen, is it not Ironic

Lhat Lhcse very people have cos wallow
sleeping pills to gcL sound, un-WOnied
steep? Acquisition, possession, Lhcse

are tinged wiLh great sadness. But ser-

vice is quite different. Because you

work outside of yottrsel f. And it inevi-

tably tiiuLat-es into a happiness from

within.

Let me tell you of an incident [hat

opened my eyes in no small measure.
Daring the 1965 Indo-Pat war, J was
driving a lorry Load of fellow soldiers

near the border when we were bom-
barded by enemy planes. Most of my
colleagues died on the spot and Lhe

lorry was riddled with bullets. 1 had a

miraculous escape w i Lb only a scratch

to show for all this. Why was 1 saved?
l became convinced chai I liad a pur-

pose. to fulfil. I looted at the Corpses

around me and at tbai instant, Ml lhc

Kherakanm border, I was reborn. 1 was

twenty five. One of Hiedecisions 1 look
then was to Stay Single and devote my.
self tosociely. I served in the army till

1975 by which time f would be cl Lgible

for pension, and i wouldn't be a finan-

cial burden on anyone.

I bad to start with myself i F J had to

help someone else. 1 first took rare of

the needs Ofmy family and then moved
into the small temple at Rulcgan and

began wort,.

At Could you give us some back-

ground of Ralegan?

5 A.Hi Rafcgan is a small village in

I Atimednagar District, Maharashtra, It

J sLraddles 2200 acres with a population

K ofremghly 200Q.lt receives a mere 15 -

E
16

H
of rainfall, which drained off die

During the 1965 Indo-Pak

war, 1 was driving a lorry load

offellow soldiers near the

border when we were

bombarded by enemy planes.

Most ofmy colleagues died on

the spot and the lorry was

riddled with bullets, I had a
s

| miraculous escape with only a

|
semfrA to showfor all this,

f Why fbj / sflvrd?

Solar vuswr heatingpanels atop the hosie! building.
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INTERVIEWL

land and contributed noLbing to the

nwds of the village,There was no wa-

ter in the wells. Only 70-30 acres were

irrigated by die wells. Nat urally there

was never enough fond lor everyone

and 1 5 -2 IJ-.'i- of the villager; went hun-

gry. 55 4& bought iaod from outside .
7-

8 motisylenders hud a Lhriving busi-

ness. Tti the out a meagre living
,

people

Vj n : :j-J to brewing and ili soiling LI Licit

Jjq.u(H-. Over time, dfi distilleries came
into being and sinned doing good busi-

ness. The liquorbrewed, was sold to the

neighbouring villages. Children were

fed from the money received. An inevi-

table problem in Lite village wax ale lt-

holism which became a serious issue.

Whenever Ieainehume rm Furlougb,

the situation depressed me ir.i rr.en.se I y.

How I ecu Id bring about an y change ill

the village preoccupied me- Finally,

when I plunged in to my work, I de-

cided to begin From the temple, I reno-

vated iL from Lhc Rs, 20,000 1 received

from my gratuity and provident fund.

A; And then what happened’?

A, H : respite ill t bleak Situation in

the village, a few people started com-
ing to meet me. When they saw that 1

wasn't interested in their money , Lbeif

fa ids Ln ine increased. Among them

were 25-30 young people. I set them

thinking. Where were they headed?

What of Ralegan Siddhi and further,

the country itself?

Now you tell me, can you make a

hungry man siL down and listen io phi-

losophy? Unfortunately tlitu is all we
have bee a doing since independence. I

Now you tell met con you

make a hungry man sit

down and listen so

philosophy?

Unfortunately Shat is all

we have been doing since

independence. I realised

that the people of

Ralegan had to be fed

first.

realised that the people of Ralegan had

to he Fed first.

A; And that ishow your well known
watershed development scheme was

^
started?

A.H; Wltai we needed was n highly

=. productive system for growing all forms

= ofbjO-rnass.ftCm food gruinslo grasses

and trees, which would he ecoLog icatty

sound and susliiinable, and not Icctini-

cuf systems that g ivc bumper y i ’Ids in

the beginnin g an d dJ senunt the future.

Resources I ike land are Finite and must

be judiciously utilised. Degraded land

mnsL he restored, w astelands cillli vjjicd

and we needed to make sure that

agric ultural and Forest Lands arc not pul

to any other use . Along with this, con-

servation and appropriate utilisation of

Avadabilty ofbiormst within ike vffSagt boundary providesfodder, fid as well

as raw materialfor rope wwifftg So landlessfamilies.

ti k hit Tin i, vai julyatjotst ijw
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INTERVIEW

Smokeless *chtdh<li' arc not onbyfu£l efficient but alio reduce health hazards.

water resources can eradicate dremght-

a major recoil for poverty i n our coun-

try. I disapprov&ofartificial irrigation.

Micro- watershed development ism ueb

teller and rtilaLivctyJcxK expensive, IT

irrigation becomes mull mazeswy
,
then

dr* beneficiaries of the project must

share Lke benefits with ihnsc who lost

their homes and land when dams Of

canals are built..I heard about VLLasrao

Salutlke's Fani Fane.ha.ysii, a conser-

vation oriented water management
Scheme. We began to Follow SaJunke's,

Fani adava pani jirawa policy at

kalegan. This technique increases lire

water Lilile by trapping the rail) water

where it falls. We could manage only

one crop in a year and I wondered
w hethcr it totdd be increased tu two,

We created a number of naia bunds,

small damselc from higher levels down
to (ll* Catchment areas. Rain wale r

started soaking into the soil and the

water table ruse to the extent dial we
w ere now being able to irrigate 1 100-

1200 acres.

A: How did you manage the costs?

A. FI: Shramdan {voluntary labour)

was the key. I convinced the villagers

(o put in she required labour themselves

as Lhc watershed management that we
were trying Out was for them own good,

Shramdan makes c voryunccammitied

10 dicproject. Nala bunds had to be dug

and today, Ralcgan has 45 nala bunds
wiLh a storage capaei ty of282 . 3 8 2 Cu

.

Of course
,
wc had to lake minimal help

from outside agene ies, bn the villagers

were constantly monitoring (lie techni-

cal norms re lai i ng W irnperv iuuS strata

and the quality oF construction wus
tli as main laincd. The villagers also re-

paired Lhc percolation tank btl i 1 1 by the

government arid which subsequently

failed. After the percolation lank was
repaired wc dug wells along theflow of

groundwater from die Link. Thesewells

were also dug Lhrungb shramdan and

are On a co-operative basis.

A: What arc the resul Is of lhc wa-
tershed development in terms Of pro-

duce?

A. Ill All water needs to be used

wisely. Specially at Rategan.we give

more emphasis to food pains like

jowarjxjra ,wheale
, Somecash crops

like chillies and or.inr.s arc al so planted

and todayouronion produce is enough
to export to uther states. The farmers

have decided not to grow sugarcane as

it consumes far too much waler and

benefits a restricted few. The land un-

der irfiguLlun has increased from 4ft

§ hectares to approximately 35ft kecl-

E ares. The cropped area has increased

^ from 650 hectares tu 8-71 hectares and

£ Lhc yield per acre has inc ceased from 3-

^4 quintals to lO-U quintals. Some-
a times even up to 1 5-20 quintals.

A t Could you give us some idea of

* the organic farming practised in

|
Ralcgan?

d A .H : Wc have dec Ldcd as a matter

of principle not to use chemical

fertilisers, alternatives for which are

available all around. Human wastes

Slone can provide organic fertilisers

worth Rs. 10/ from a single house. At

present, we have community hio-gas

plants for most bouses in Raicgan. Qf
all our projects, one Ol’ the mast prom-

ising SCC CIS 10 be tile development of

organic fertilisers through breeding of

earthworms, This would enable US to

produce 1500 ions of fertiliser in a

month. We arc afro developing gobar
(cowdung) gas plants lo supplement

the cooking needs of housclioldi. The
waste from this, the slurry, is used as

manure in the fields. So,at Ralegun, we
geiterate organic manure from three

sourees-human, earthworms, and ani-

mal (CiiLtic} waste.

A; Anna Salieb, I am Sure you had a

tough time frying to wean away brew-

ersfrom making illicit Liquor. How did

you do it?

A.H.: Leadership is the most im-

portunltbing. He Of she lias to be inspir-

ing, The leader Ills to be completely

SctftesSr Only then can any kind of

moral change be brought abeiut. In a

sense, watershed development corneas

an alternative (O I iquor brew ing. Soci-

ety as a whole is quite selfish, There-

fore, in order to wean people away
from something lucrative, an alterna-

tive that is equally, if not more eco-

nomically viable has to be provided.

Acid, of course, any chatige means
opposition, Rut opposition is the true

/ disapprove of artificial irrigation. Micro-watershed

development is much better and relatively less expensive. If

irrigation becomes at aU necessary, then the beneficiaries of

the project must share the benefits with those who lost their

h omes and land when dams or canals are. built„
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testing stone for any change maker . An
activist's first job is to tackle opposi-

tion. The ideal way is not to retaliate,,

but lobe firm in establishing your de-

ter™ inaiion lo carry on

.

A: What is. tiie work. educ you would

recommend?
A,U,t One reason why so much

work in this country Ls unfinished is

because motivation for work Ls a short

reran reward. True work does not ex-

pect anything in return, nor is it

dependant upon flatterers. The best

worker isone w hodoes not carry secret

burdens. They will weigh upon you
and make yopr work hcav y. And ,

very

importantly, ] Lstcn lo various opinions,

but do not try and incorporate every

single Suggestion into your work,

A: We like to believe Lhat the

awareness towards nature is a now
phenomimun spurred on by die excesses

ijJ :rm in the twentieth century, What
do you believe?

AJI,: This is a misunderstanding.

ALL the ancient scriptures and texts of

the world have perceived and written

about Lhc spiritual qualitynf Nature, It

is Lhe Origin uf everything including

man. The elucidation uf this powerful

qujIiLy uf NuLuib has almost always

been poetic in expression, Even in mote
practical £crms,a saint like Gyancshwar
in his CyantfjAwjjt't, written almost 700
years ago, expressed in a doha <cou-

plci), the need to preserve water and

increase Lhe water uible, leading to the

conservation uf the green cover,

Nameshwar, unoLher Muratha saint

said
, 400 years ago, that trees are the

Crowns oversot icl/shcad. Pieepul bees
have always been worshipped is have

snakes and other animals. This wor-

ship, in India has not heen dismissed

away as being
L

an imisfic ' or 'simplis-

tic' buL has woven itself into the fabric

uf mainstream religion

,

A.: You have been known no be

concerned about young people. How
do you rcac h out to them

.

A.H,; Basically I try to teach out tr>

them directly. There ire about 1500

youth organisations in Maharashtra who
try arvd remain in touch with us. Nurt nr-

mg die young segment in the country is

Our primary responsibil ity.B ut ihesialE

has been mnic than Las in doing this.

Therefore, outers must take the onus

upon themselves. What I feel is that

most young people are looking for a

role model, someone, wbu, either di-

rectly or indirectly shows diem some
directions.

A; You have a reputation for being

a strict social disciplinarian and for

stre.am lin i ng the val ne systems of the

village. Bul, what about Lhe pulls from

ouLside? T.V. advertisements, con-

sumerculture, films? I>un'l If,c villag-

ers feel denied, deprived?

A.ll.i l am sure some uf Lhem do,

definitely. BuL there are two key things,

which can, to some extent, retain Lhe

equan im ity ofthe people. One, inspired

leadership that shows by examplem
alternate system of values based on

service OfOthers and two, by providing

an ensured means nfhas it survival such

as, food, clothing and shelter. Both

these aspects reduce lhc frustration of

notbeing able toacquire superfluously

.

And i t gladdens all our hearts tosee that

not only has the rural-urban migration

from Ralcgan become marginal butalso

that those who left for greener pastures

to cities have now come home to the

green pasture that Raiegan Siddbi has

become.

Ai In conclusion, what would you
like lo tell our readers?

A.H.: When you see a sheaf of

jowar grains swaying in a field, re-

member that one grain had to bury

itself in tire ground in order to create

UllS tn Lmue. By burying itselfthe gram

tkies nut die, it b not destroyed. In-

stead. it creates thousands of grains.

‘What our country needs are activists

like that grain. •

Atmananda24, works with

BusinessIndia Television after hav-

ing done hisBA in Economicsfrom

Kirori Ma! College and then an

MA . in tiiesame subjectat the Deihi

School ofEconomies.

Yagesh Sharmajl, ourphotog-

rapher, didaB.Sc in Physics at the

Kirori Mai College, Delhi Univer-

sity and worhs as afree lance writer

andphotographer.

ToAnna
To strive, to seek, tofind and not to yeild

Has bfffl thy inimical inspiration

Did SOmeOne exclaim at thine smouldering eyes

Whosefire burns steady sheltered within 7

Every drop Ofunfaithful rain

Entire worlds contain

Your being itselfis reason

For dying embers to irtrrairi.

Fewfind the purpose

To hold that raindrop lest it shatters

tike all else around

Ycji've given meaning to the silent prayer

And now ofits own it resounds.

VenttArora.

k'jf/tu Arpra
,
2

1

, hasjust returnedfrom Raiegan Siddki afier spending a

month with Anno Saheb, She had gone there on a Spic-Macay Cunikul

Scholarship. Venn has graduated in English Honours from the Hindu
College. Delhi University. She has nowjoined the Mass Communication
course at the lamia Sfilia hlamia University, Hew Delhi.
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panchatantra

One uskarman shrewdly gleaning

All medly wisdom's inner meaning.

In theseJive frocks the charm compresses

Oj all such bocks the world possesses

h is a said that an ounce ofsense contained in the Fanchaiantra

jjt better than a ton ofscholarship. Most ofus arefamiliar with itfrom
our childhood as 'onee-upon-a-ttme

J

stories and have read them in

abridgedforms or i'n comics. Rarely have we encountered a literal

translation in verse form. Indeed, these wise verses , often epigram-

matic in style . go to make the real character ofthe Fanchaiantra . The

stories are charming when regarded as pure narrative
„
but it is the

beauty , wisdom atd wit of the verses which lift the Fanchaiantra

above the best story books.

The Fanchaiantra is a ‘nitishastra'or textbookof nid', The word
'nisi' roughly means the ‘wise conduct oflife’. It is witty, mischievous

and profoundly sane. The word, 'Fanchaiantra' means, the
1
Five

Books', 'the Pentateuch
1

. Each of the five hooks are independent,

consisting ofaframing story with numerous
,
inserted stories, toldby

one or another of the characters ofthe main narrative. The device of
the framing story is familiar in oriental works, as in the

r

Arabian

Nights’, The large majority of the. actors are animals, who have, of
course, afairly constant character , Thus, the lion is strong, but dull

of wit, the jackal, crafty, the heron stupid, the cat, a hypocrite. The
animal actors presentfar more vividly and shrewdly, undecieved and

free of all sentimentality, a Vifiv, thatpiercing the humbug ofevery

false ideal, reveals with incomparable wit, the. sources oflastingjoy.
And this Ls haw it happened ....

INTRODUCTION

I
D the southern country is i city

called. Maiden'* Delight, There

lived a king named, Immortal-

Power. He was Familiar with all

the works dealingviih the w iscccmduct

of lifC- His feet were made- dazzling by

die tangfe offays oflight from jewels in

the diadems of mighty kings whe knelt

before him. He had reached the far shore

of nil the arts Lhat embellish life. This

lung had three sons. Theif names were

Ri rh -Pnwci .Ficrec-PowcrandEndless-

Power and they were supreme block-

heads.

Now when the king perceived that

they were hosti le to education, be sum-

maned his counsellors and
said/Gentlemen, it is known to you that

these sons of mine, being hostile to

education, are lacking in discernment

So when I behold them, my kingdom

brings me no happiness, though all ex-

ternal thorns are drawn. For there is

wisdom in the proverb:

Ofsons unborn . or dead, orfools.

Unborn or dead wit! dp:

They cause a little grief, no doubt:

b utfools, a tong life through,

and again;

Towhat goodpurpose can a COw
That brings no calfnor milk,

fre bent?

Or why beget a son who proves

A dunce and disobedient?

Some means must therefore be de-

vised to awoken their intelligence."

And they,one after another, rephetk
nO King, first one leams grammar, in

twelve years;. If this subject has some-

how been mastered, then ow masters

the books On religion and practical life.

Then the intel 1 igence awakens.

"

But one oftheir number, a counsel-

lor named Keen, said:"G King, the denti-

tion of life is limited, and the verbal

sciences require much Lime for mastery.

Therefore let some kind of epitome

be devised to wake lhcir intelligence.

There is a proverb that says;

Since verbai science.': hive

nofinal end.

Since lift « shon, and obstacles

impend,

Let centralfacts be picked and

firmiyfixed.

As smns extract die milk with water

mixed.

THT n* Jipj, vnr^i ji.T.v-Ai.msr ]wa
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THE STORY OFTHE LAST EPISODE...

V ictor,OM oftheclcverjact -

3ls playing retainers to die

lion king, Rusty, went to

investigate a Loud sound,

which caused his master so much
anguish , First be encounteredahuge
war drum which made a noise as

lhc tips of the Wades of sms? beat

against it. Upon subsequent investi-

gation, lie. came across Lively, the

bull.who, i n Fact, was [he perpetrator

C-F [he .sound. Victor's crafty mind
began to tick. How can I benefit

from both of them ? He e toveriy ma-
nipulated a meeting between RtLSLy

ar.d LivcEy, creasing in bOLh of Lbem
mutual fear and awe and above all,

gratitude- towards hinuielf, Victor,

With characteristic curdling and

intrigue, Victor assumed the note of

counsellor to Lively. Tic entreated

him to join wuh him in. maintaining

a lowly and humble demeanour
With the king, so that in th* Long

run, they could both enjoy Lhc afflu-

ence Lhat the King would bestow
upon them ill his; confidence.

PtS:

Whoever jj too haughty So

Pay king’s retainers honour due.

Willfind hisfret are itntering-

Sa Mcrchan t Strong-Tooth with the

king.

How was Lhat, asked Lively. And
Victortold ehcslory ofMERCHA NT
STRONG-TOOTH.

MERCHANT
STRONG-TOOTH

"Now thereisa Brahmin here named
Vishnuslurman, with a reputation for

competence in numerous sciences. En-
trust the princes to him. He will cer-

tainly make them intelligent in a iwin-
kling.'

When the ting had lisi£JKd to this,

be s umittoned Vishnusharman and said,

"Holy sir, as a favour to me you must
make Lhese princes incomparable mas-
ter; ofthe art ofpractical life. In rctum

,

i wilt bestow upon you a hundred
landgtams."

And Vishrtisharman made this an-

swer to the king, "O ting, listen. Here is

the plain truth. E am not too man to set!

good Ecaming for a h undred Landgrants,

Bui if I do not,m six month's ti me,make
the boysacquointed wlLh the artofintel-

ligent living, I will give up toy own
name. Let US cut Lite mattershort. Liston

to my bun tour.My boasli ng arises from

nogreed for cash. Besides, I have no use
formoney: l am eighty years old, and all

the oh jet Ls of sensual desire have lost

Uteir charm. BuL in order that yuur re-

quest may be grained, 1 will show a

sporting spirit wi Lh reference to artistic

mauers. Make anoLc oJ' tkc daL?.. HI fail

to render your sons, in si* month's time,

incomparable masters ofthe artofintel-
ligent hving, then His Majesty is at

liberty to sJhjw me His majestic bare

bottom."

When the king, surrounded by his

counsellors, had listened to the

Bruhmon's high I y UElCOftven humal prem-
ise, he was dumbstruck. He entrusted

Ukeprmces to him, aod experienced Sto

pnemeccuiiortL.

Meanwhile, Vistm ushornuui took Lite

boys, went home, and made them Jeani

by heart II vc books which he com posed
and calie± fi j The Loss of Emends (ii)

The Winn ing of Friends Oii} Crows and
Owls (iv) I.oss of Gains (\) Ill-consid-

ered Action.

These the princes learned, and iin si*

monUis's Lime dicy answered the pre-

scription. Since that day this work on
the an of intelligent living, called

Fa/ittwtaturtit o

i

the Five Books, has

hovelled the wnrld, aiming aL awaken-
ing the intelligence in Lhc young.
Whoever learnj the work. by heart.

Or through ike story-teller's art

becomes acquainted,

Nil by sad defeot^ilthough
The king ofheaven be kitJoe

h never tainted.

T
here is a c ily called Growing

City on the earth
' s surface

.

En it lived a merchant named
S trong-Tooth who directed

the whole administratinn. So long as

he handled eity business and rayuE

business, all Lhc inhabitants were sat-

isfied, Why spin iL Out? Nobody cvcf

saw or heard of his 1 i ke for cleverness.

For there is much wisdom Ln the prov-

erb:

Suppose ke minds Ike king’s affairs,

The common people hale him?

A «d ifhe plays the demoerur.

The prince w\HI execrate him:

So r since ike struggling interests

Are wholly COniradic Jt?ry,

A manager is hard tofind
Ik^t1 girar them both the victory.

Whi le he occupied thispusiLinn, he

once had a daughter married. To the

wedding he Lnv Medal I die townspeople

and die king's entourage paid them

much honor, feasted them, and regaled

them with gifts of garments and the

like. And when the weddmg was over,

he conducted the king home wiLh his

ladies and showed him reverence.

Now, the king had a house-clear.Lng

drudge named, Bull,, who took a seat

that did not betur.g to him -this in the

very palace, and Ln Lhe presence of

the king's professor, So SLroig-

Tooth adm in isiered acuflfing anddrovc

him out From that moment the hu-

miliation so rankled La Bull's inner

soul thathchadno res even ai night.

Yet Ire thought "After all, why should

I grow thin? It docs me no good . For

I cannot possibly hurl him. And there

is SCnse in the saying;

Indulge no angry, shameless wiiA

To h uri, jthIcjj you can

:

The chick-pea, happing up and down.

Will Crack nofrying -pan ,

"

Now one morning, as he Whs
sweeping near the bed where the king

lay half awake, he said: '"What impu-

dence! Suong-Tooth kisses lltequcen."

When the king heard this, he jumped

TIE EVE hB*. VCH-l WLT *UOUfT WM
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up in ii hurry, trying: '’Come, come,
Bulll Is (ha: [lung methiityou wtic

muttering? Has the -queer been kissed

by 5 bong -Tooth’?”

“O King," answered Bull,
L,

I was
awake all n igliL because I am passion-

ately fond of gam b)i ug. 5o sleep over-

powered fnecveri, when I was busy with

my sweeping. I -do non know what f

said.”

B at livejealous king thought '"Yes,

be has free entrance to my palace. So
has Strung-Tooth. Perhaps he actually

saw the fellow hugging Lhc queen. For

the proverb says^

Whate'er a man desires, sees, does

In broad daylight,

Still mindful, he will say or do

Asleep at night.

And again;

Whatever secrets, goador Hi,

Mm in their bosoms keep.

Are soon betrayed when they are

drunk

Or talking in their steep.

After Lamenting long, he with-

drew Ins favor forthwith from Strong-

Tooth, Nor to make a long story of il

,

k " forbade his entrance at court,

When Strong-Tooth saw Lhal the

monarch’s favor was suddenly with-

drawn, he thought: "Ah meJ Them is

widsona in the sLunzu;

Wham does notfortune render

proud?

Wham does not death lay low?
To what roue do passions not

tiring never ceasing woe?
beggar can be dignified?

Whose heart no woman stings?

Who trapped by scamps. Comes safely

Who is beloved Ofkings?

And again;

Who ever saw or heard

A gambler' s truthful wordr

A neat and cleanly crow.

A woman going slow

In love, a kindly snake,

A euflucVj pSuck awake,

A drunkard
1

S love ofScience,

A king in friends alliance?

And yet 1 never committed Hn

un Friendly aciaguinSl the king-or any-

one elsc-not even i n a dream, nnteven

by mere words. So why does the king

withdraw his favor from me?
h

Now one day, Hull, the Sweeper,

saw S trong -Toodi stopped at the pal-

ace gate, and he laughed aloud, saying

10 tlte doorkeepers “Be careful, door-

keepers! ThiJ fellow Strong-TooLh’s

temper has been spoiled by the king’s

favor and he dispenses arrests and

releases. If you step him
,
you w III get a

cuffing, just like me.”

And Strong-Touth reflected on

bearing this: ”1 see. It was B uil’s doing,

Wc[], there is sense in the proverb:

Thonghfootish. base, and Sacking

pride,

A servant at the monarch’s side

Wiff have his honor satisfied,

Thoughfashioned On a

cowardly plan

And mean, a royal servant can

Resent affrontsfrom any man,
”
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After this Lamentation he went
home, abashed and deeply stirred, Then
fie summoned Hull in theevening, gave

him two garments as an honorable

present and said; “My good fellow, |

did no[ drive you out by order of Hie

kjr.g It was because I saw you, in the

chaplain's presence sitting where you

did not belong, dim 1 humiliated you/
1

Now Bull received the two gar-

ments as if they were the Kingdom of

Heaven, and feeling inLensc satisfac-

tion, he said: ’’Friend merchant, I

forgive yoa. You will semn sec the

reword of the httfinr shown me in the

king's favor and Such things." With

tfl i S he departed in high glee. For Lhcre.

is Wisdom in Lhe saying:

A Utile thing will lift him high
,

A hide make him fall;

Twixt balance-beam and scamp
there is

No difference at all,

On ilie next day Bull entered the

palace, and did Jiis sweeping. And
while Lite king Lay halfawake , ire said:

'’What intelligence ! When our king si Ls

indie buLhioom, he cals a cucumber."

Now the king, hearing this, rose in

amazement and said: “Come, come,
BuLLI What twaddle is this? But 1

remember that yon are a house-scrvaii t

and I will noL kilt you, Did you evorscc
me engaged in tliai occupation?”

“O King,” said Bull,
" L

t was awake
all night because I am passionately

fond ofgambling. So drowsiness over-

came me in the very am of doing my
sweeping. Ido not know whut E was
muSierlng, Pardon me. master, | was
really asleep,"

Then Lhe king thought.;
,L

Why, from
the day of mybirth I neverilea cucgm -

ber while engaged in that occupation.

And since this blockhead has talked

uni magi [table nunsense about me, it

must be tlie same with S L/ong-Ttioth,

This being so, E made a mistake in

taking Lhe poor man's honors from

him. Nothing of (he sort is conceiv-

able with such men, And in his

absence all Lhe king's business and:

city business is ai Loose ends."

panchatan raA "
}

A king may scold

Yet servants hold,

Ifhe hutpay

Upon the day.

After thus considering the matter

from every point of view, he sum-
moned Strong-Tooth, presented him
with, gems from his own person and

with garments, reinstated him

,

"And (hat is why I say:

Whoe i-£t jj tap haughty to

Pay ting’s retainers honor doe . , , ,

,

and the rest of iL
m LlMy dear fcl tow,"

said Lively, "yoiJJ argument is quite

convincing. Let it ho as you say.'
1

After (h is Victor took him to Rusty

and Said: “0 King, here is Lively. I

have brought him hither. The future

rests with the k i.ng." Then Lively

bowed respectfully and stood before

the king in a modest altitude. There-

upon Eiusty extended over him a right

paw plump, firm, massive, adorned

with claws as formidable as thunder-

bolts, and said with deference: “Do
you enjoy health? Why do ymi dwell

in this wild wood?*
Thus questioned. Lively related

accurately his separation from Mer-
chant Increase and the others, And
Rusty

,
after listening tothe story, said:

"Have no fear, comrade . Protected by

my puws, lead your own life in this

forest, Furthermore. you must always

lake your amusements inm y vicinity.

For this forest has many drawbacks,

since it swarms with r umerous savage

creatures,'
1

And Lively made answer

the eye he.*. *of_i rvLY.Mrouar i«s

“‘Very well,O King.’'

Then the king of beasis went down
En the bank of the Jumna, drank and

badted his fill, and plunged again into

the forest, wherevtriziclinafioii Led him,

Thus the lime passed, the mutual

affec [ion of the two increasing daity.

Now Lively had assimilated solid in-

tel Ligeace by mastering numerous au-

thoritative works, SO Lhal in very few

days lie planted discernm ent in Rusty,

doll ns was his mind. He weaned him

from furesl habits and taught him vil-

lage manners. Why spin it out? Lively

and Rusty did nothing but hold secret

confabulations every day

.

This being so, all OLher animals of

the retinue were kept 31 a distance. As
for the two jackals, they did not 6ven

have an Entree. More than [hat, as

soon as they lacked the lion's prow-

ess, the whole company of an imals,

not excluding the twojackals, suffered

grievously fiom, ta&ci and hraUM
together. As the proverb puls it:

A ting . though proud and pure of
birth,

Will see his servantsflee

A court where no rewards are wtJfl,

As birds a withered Irec.

And again:

They may be honoured gentlemen.

They may devoted be,

Ter servants leave a monarch who
Forgets the Salary.

While, on [he other hand:

A king may scold

Yet servants hold,

ifhe bus pay

Upon the day.

Indeed, all [he creatures in this

world, adopting cajolery or one of [he

other throe devices, live by eating one

another. Fur example:

Some eai the countries: these are

kings;

The doctors, those whom sickness

stings;
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The merchants, those who buy their

things;

And teamed rjten. thefools.

The married are the clergy' s meal

;

The thieves devour ike indiscreet;

Theflirts their eager lovers eat;

Ami Labor eats uS all.

They keep deceitful Snares in play;
They He in wait by night and day ;

And when occasion offers, prey

Likefish on lesserfish,

Now Check and Victor, robbed of

their mailer's favor, took counsel

logCLheriur their throats were pinched
with hunger And Victor said: "Check,
my imbLc friend, we two seem to have
Lost oor job. For Rusty takes Such
delight in LlveJy's conversation that

he rteglectshis business. And the whole
conn is scattered every which way.
What Ls to be done?

1 '

And Cheek repLLod: "Even if the

master dues not take your sdv ice
,
slLLL

yoy Shot! Ed Mmcnisfo him to Correct

his faults. For the pmverb says:

Goad counselors should warn 0 king

Although he pay no heed
(As Vidnr warned the monarch blind)

To Ceasefrom evii deed.

And again:

Good counselors or drivers

may not duck
From kings or elephants that

run amuck.

Besides, in introducing this grass-

nihfcler to die master you were ham
dLiflig live coals," Afid Victaraitsweiied:

“You are right. The fauh is mine, not

the master's. As Lhe ^ytnggoes:

Thejctekal at the ramfight;
And we t when tricked by June;

The meddlingfriend-were playing

A self-defeating tune,"

"How was IhatF
1

asked Cheek,
And Victor luid three stones in one,

called GOD1-Y AND JUNE.
To be continued,,,.

In 1924, Arthur,WJTyder, the well known. Arne.ricati Oriental scholar
translated iheTanehatanlrafrom Sanskrit 10 English.Msoneofthe best
Of all existing translations in any foreign language. The teal here
translated, dates backfrom the year 1199AJ). We are happy to serialise

andpresent rfte Pemthalanlra, interspering verse andprose as translated
by Ryder and published by Jaico.

Illustrations: Groan Kumar.
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SCIENCE AND
NEW DIRECTIONS

T
his essay attempts 10 erili-

toll y exam Lne, in the context

of the. crisis that faces hu-

mankind, certain new para-

dLgms. These arc already being stated

in various scientific disciplines- The

emphasis here however Ison the EmpLi-

cations of these developments for the

social arid human sciences especially

an ilimpolngy, history and archaeology

with special reference tr> the Indian

subcontinent,, perhaps because E am
somewhat familiar with this region.

The contention here is LhaL the social

and human sciences continue to- be

based on unexamincd assumptions nf

the Newtoninn-Carle sian epistemolo-

gies. Tncsc have been surpassed by the

sciences themselves moving into meta-

physical realms undreamt of hitherto,

especially in the fields of chemistry,

ptl ysics. biology, medicine, astronomy

and so on. It is interesting lu noLc that

die cmriraiuii reference point emerging

in all these disciplines IS Conscious-

ness, the emergence of an awareness of

Global Consciousness in which we ate

uli enmeshed. At the subatomic level

the ungraspable fundamental energy

translates LLsctf quite smoothly into

nteiaphysicsand pii i losuphy nfthe mys-

Lies. The evidence of the luLLor is an

terms of existential experience of the

Now, wh ieh is not easily desori bublc in

words. Bui Lhe evidence from various

cultures through dme speaks of states

LltaL arc cq nal I y comparable and verifi-

able as in any scientific methodology,

The evidence; isespeciaily clear in such

Uxjjcnential, meditative and tOnlein-

plaiive disciplines us poetry, pa idling

,

music, sculpture and so on which une

related to die total life- style of that

Culture. Arts, in terms of modemiLy is

quite different since it refers to an iso-

lated f'ragmemry phenomenon. It is

being realised by few that authentic

expressions in llteSe areas as probably

in all ureas of crcmi vity. emerges from

a totality or wholeness of Life. Here,

Lbem are no barriers between Lhe sacred

and the secular, between aesthetics
,
art,

spirituality aadany ihis-wcrdly orodier-

wEjrdly life. Further these stales are

communicable beyond the verbal and

S.C. MALIK

symbolic level aldiough Lhe lauer are

equaHyessentia] ascodifiedtorencoded

keys which paint rewards and open up

dimensions nortavailableotherwise. But

Symbolic behuvEuur often becomes a

mere mechanical ritual as. is common
place in Lite modem world in most

walks of life. Importantly more so,

The contention here is that

the social and human

sciences continue to be

based on unexamined

asumptions of the

Newtonian-Cartesian

epistemologies. These have

been surpassed by the

sciences themselves moving

into metaphysical realms

undreamt of hitherto.

these states are known by even the

utunitiaLed by the resonance and em-

powerment that is created all around:

this Sense of communion.

Thus, to Speak about human
behaviour at any level, without Ink lag

intoaccouitl, consciousness, not neces-

sarily as it was given in cradidcmal

Systems of knowledge but as is being

given byCGlltemporary scientific knowl-

edge, is tube misled into faulty gener-

alisations LhaL are Lhen used by those

whn direct lhe dcstin ies of sociedes and

of uuLkm-scates. The results of such

policies chat rely On unlhonght of pre-

mises even by those who claim io be

specialists, is much too obvious not

only in terms of havoc and destruction

caused in this century ulune buL the

humanistic attitudes that have got

drowned in the extensively

corcKumcrismcimdcbjcct’Qrtented mod-

em world. The damage that is being

done is io the psyche of man, and no

amount of analysis of external social

Rene Descartes, His

division of the world into

res CQgitans (mind) and

res extensa /matter

)

"ailOwed scientists to treat

/natter as dead atid

completely beperate from
themselves, wd so Jtfe

the material world as a

multitude ofdifferent

objects assembled into a

huge machine"

TWi E¥s so a voc iJd-V Acauar ivtu



\ NEW DIRECTIONS^ 7

wan

Frauds Bacon*
1

for

iiaeon, ftpowhdge of

the worSd acquired

through scientific,

endeavour mat not to

be the mere object of

contemplation, but

should be pus to the

work n? ifuit the human
race Could ultimately

assume mastery and
wnirot over nature in.

the pursuance of its

own interests."

•i—IBma—m»—n

conditions, howsoever sophi sticated the

method mighlbc, will yield any resu Lts.

Today, there arc many such piu-is slate,

raents made all over the world, for a
peaceful and humane socicLy. [nfctcl,

even joining die bandwagon of holism

will noi create it, since ihc problem is a

psychological one, an internal and in-

ward one LkaL requires total attention by
aL least a critical mass at people if noL

a taa majority of ihe population of
humirJdnd-

What dnes the (lew science speak

of? In brief, ii speaks of
iniCTCOmrcctcdnc.ss, interdependence,

within a coherent evolutionary

worldview indicating lhe emergenpeof
a global consciousness essential fur

Man. Hiss self-referential system linked

entirely Lu the holistic CCulugical per-

ccpdon ofjtaliLy.ThLs Is not LO deny Use

anc ient wisdom of al l kinds ofsocieties

even those who arc today SOniewhas

untouched by LllC urban-industrial Jil-

llucncts though huw these will escape

die onslaught of desLrucLivc forces is a

moot poiuL. UuL die new hope fur har-

mony an d Integration has to emerge in

a rediscovery and recreation by indi-

viduals and collectivity (hat is mani-

fested all on Us own, in contemporary

terms and idioms. This approach re-

quires ntjioiUy a conceptual or paradig-

matic shift bu( al so one at Lbc oper icn -

tial level to be discovered by each being

cspcricmially. It is a package deal uf

unity, mutuality and harmony, between
the head and dte heart. Now, perception

itself is action. Contemporary knowl-

edge has generated. quanLiiuiijvs and
qualititaLivc dala that points tnwards a

kurmpnic convergence of different

dimertSEun!; ofliuman e&isicncc,

It is urgent for social and, human
sc LcnccsiO relhink and re "examine their

explorations in the above light since in

everyday life it is their findings ihaLare

used bydecision.makers. Enema] rem-
edies will not reduce the biological,

nuclear and ecological disasters that

an; upon us already, not merely immi-
nent. We are all aware of how Lhe

manipulation of material phenomena
has produced suicidal results, as is ap-

parent in Lhe sale and production of

armaments that is known as MAD-
mutually assured destruc don , The con-

trol Of scientific and technological

power is i n die hands of small men with

IB vision or statesmanship, and must

policies: are based on adhneism and

seinsll in teresLs-nol universal or glo-

bal -howsoever altruistic these may
sound. But the sense orresponsLbiliiy Ls

not merely to emerge with Lhe bureau-

crat, technocrat and scientist, It lies

squarely wiLh the social scientist who
has changed IellIc in incorporating ilte

latest "thinking', Lc., if there is any

authentic thinking cluneal all, In fact, it

The control of scientific and

technological power is in the

hands of small men with no

vision or statesmanship, and

most policies ure based on

adhoeism and selfish interests-

not universal or global-

howsoever altruistic these am

y

sound, lint (he sense of

responsibility is not merely (o

emerge with the bureaucrat,

technocrat anti scientist.

is this non-thinking of fundamentals

LhitL IS really at [he roOL of Lbe crisis; ijc„

the absence Of this Forgotten ability 10

‘stand and stare' fora while.

The break tluuu gh Ln biqlcg y, phys-

ics and so on seems 10 have had LiLtlc

impact on anthropology and allied diis-

ciplincs since these continue lo dis-

mally follow in the fnotsteps of the

colonial 1 1h century approaches,while

claiming to know and understand hu-

man communities and (hereby 10 Sug-

gest some predictability of human
behaviour. Snt none Cifdiese researches

Ml communities has taken Care of any

nf ihe challenges facing humankind
today, in the wakcofU nthought foLLuw-

Lngofthe noLionsofprogress anddcvel-

op men t, The appljcaliCin of the

Newlonian world view In human skN
eiies has to give way 10 an Einsleniiin

one, i f world civil izaiion is to gc( back

on die rails taking into account the

convergence of mailer and conscious

ness. This is what one learns from the

Theory of ReLativLiy, Quantum Me-
ehaniC£ r Heisenberg's Principle nf Un-
certainly, Rohm’s Law of
Complinncnlarity, Sclnuedinger's rcso-

lutiuo uf panicle./wave paradox,
Prlrogine 's dissipative structures based
on sslf.orgMLiing and self-transeen -

dent Systems and Roger Sperry's right

and left implications of hemispheric

brain processes, ck . ,
etc.
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li all leads one io contemplate on

the physico-physlofogicai and psychic

processes ccJlKti ng the unity Cii energy

consciousness within whlrli the ic-

scare ho-

himself functions.

There arc (hits avai table radically

rcvol udonary altEmaU ves for the emer-

gence of a new human social order

withift reach of Lhc twenty -first cen-

tury. and this is a must for the survival

of humanLind itself. The direction is

clearly in understanding tlie psycho-

logical malaise. Once there is a clear

awareness of where iIk fault Is, in the

cercuiL so lo spcjit
h new channels will

open up in die brain which have been

Jy ing dormant for eons ill theevuludon-

ary process, Ofemusq, mystical insights

of yore, such as the one-tiessuf Brah-

man
,
afO being curretuLcd to the d iscov-

erics of sc ience which States UmL matter

in some way is a graded manifestadon

of consciousness. All tills is being

iCCOguisud as a more accurate expres-

sion of Lhc ’real’ SLfuCLure of Lhe uni-

verse rather than what classical

theories of science gave us. The over-

1 HEWum:t:-mN-s

lap ufm Lnd over matter is also upon us.

But all these new direr Lions also must

have an urgency for die social and

human sciences if these me ho breah:

through the old barriersdm continue to

run everyday life in lenns of conifadic-

tions and conflict in, ait already much
perplexedneureKichumahktnd.The task

is h therefore, LO incorporate these con-

temporary and ancient insights into the

new state Of social and human sc icriccs

so that with a fresh epistemology and

ontology st can Itdp in the farmaLinn of

a new social and moral! order which

must take place either through man's

conscious choice and voUnunordunugh

some haphar^rd law of the j ungle, SO 10

speak.

Each age and each generadon has to

begin afresh ur.se again, not in j repeti-

tive manner,buL discover and evolve

for iLself, experiential ly, its own ex-

pressions of die eieniit trudi, espe-

cially in an age when man considers

himself to l>n die main actor and dircc-

lor.raLher than relying upon some higher

dclLy, UL leasL, inhumanoffairs, Bui this

places a kiad ofresponsibility on him/

hcrsel f^pcricntiaUy and existential ly.

The task has. never been so urgent than

it is today, since nut only human e [vLEi-

zation but life on the planet itself is iu

Severe jeupordy, despite the apparent

glamour on all fronts abom the ‘brave

new world*, even if is long past

gone outward ty. All Lite external LhreaLs

of ecological and nuclear disasters are

symptoms of a deadly psycliolugicai

and spiritual disorder in the human
mind iLsclf which is tlue covert culprit

that one is seldom aware of. i

Dr.S.C. Mallik is a U.G.C.

Prafessonial Research Scientist at

lifts iVeftrif Memorial Museum and
Library. New Delhi. He Has
anrtinted a mtmber ofmonographs

on his chief concern -the dltinfe-

Rration Of Mier-COnnectcdness in

disciplinary areas. He has recently

written a be>ok-Modern Civihsation-

A Crisis ofFragmentation
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POWER OF SILENCE

/ he Space Age'. ‘The
*

1 Computer Age 1

* ‘The

Atomic Age". "The 5n-

dustrial Age’. These are

some of the terms used L;i describe the

times that we Live in. Each of these are

attempts to convey a predominating

factor dial distinguishes modem civili-

zation from llie earlier ones. Us;, rig lli£

same crileriun,. wuuJd we not be justi-

fied jn coining another term : ‘The Noisy

Age'- Is at itOE true that iusL about

ever >tliii ig that symbolizes moduli civi-

lizaiion-our megalopolises, oar facto-

ries, automobiles* nOckeLS,, aeroplanes*

Steam engines, nuclear bumbs, our par-

liaments, even coir sports stadia-let otiL

a cacophony of sounds unmatched by

any previous civilisation?

It is notjuiL that a lotofnoise exists*

What is irore significant is that noise is

considered a necessity. It is encour-

aged, while silence is frowned upon, A

T.5. ANANTMU

An executive's chances of

rising high in the ladder are

slim if he does not ‘make his

presence felt' by making the

required noises at appropriate

fora. A politican can never

hope to survive unless he

continuously hogs *media

attention
1
f even if (hoi means

making the most ridiculous

claims or taking the most

unreasonable or extreme

position.

hoy whn si Ls silently in die dassrPOM*

without aski ng questions, is considered

a? Locking an essential ingredient fora

good education and a successfai career.

An executive's chances of rising; high

in the ladder are slim if he docs not

‘make his presence fell' by making the

required noises at appropriate fora. A
politioun can never hope to survive

unless, he cuntmunusiy hogs ‘media

attention', even if that means malting

the mnst ridiculous claims or taking the

most unreasonable ore*.treme position.

A worker gets a good increment in his

wages only if his union holds noisy

rallies* abuses the management,
organises dvn lOJLsLrcU ;ji is Or holds wild-

cal strikes. ‘The wheel that sLlikmJu; like

most gets the oil’ is a maxim that pre-

vails everywhere- Even religious insti-

tutions proclaim Lhe value of prayer

(including the stienL ones) throughblar-

ing loudjqjwkml In a wend, Silence is

THE EVT MiSJ. VOL.I JULV-AIOGUST L«1
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POWER OF SILENCE

considered irad. 'How can youbesilenl

when SO much is amiss? How Can you
he siicnL ubout sari, injustice, o|iprcs-

s ion
, ihe caste system

, exploitation ,
Lhc

poor man
h

s needsT is a COfLSLnnL ad mo-
tiiLion On [fie pqfl of die ‘activists'.

There is, no douEn, 4 negative as-

fOcL tn silence- Tills aspect stems from

impossible association with ehhc rcow.
ardicc Of Selfishness. I may keep quid
about an injustice taking place in from
of mv eyas because ] am afraid of tine

consequences of speaking out, E may
nnr Join a demonstration against eve-

L-asin^, because, being a mam, I prefer

conditions where women can be easily

exploi ieJ by men. Conversely
,
art diosc

- ho speak our against various-evils free

from them? Is ii not much easier 10

wriie or i£k about ideals and prin-

ciples. even to fight for them, than to

'ivc Lhem? While there Certainly are

The relationship of silence to

action is akin to that of the

seed to the tree: the seed

is responsible for the tree

even though it is novhere to he

found once the tree comes

into being.

situations where Li takes greai courage

tu stand up and speak, are there not

other situations wliere ii takes even

greater courage to sit down and listen?

Silence is a much-maligned and

much-misunderstood term mainly be-

cause we equate both speech and si-

lence with what takes place at the out-

ward, physical level. This is a corvse-

quenceof Lhemodem paradigm ofdunk-

ing under which we function, a para-

digm dial tends to ignore everything

which is i nvisiblc lo the physical senses,

Therefore, we take i t forgranted dim all

thai matiers is matter, and hence con-

clude chat 'uoUiiag is happening' when
no’thing’ happens. By doing so, are we
noL blinding ourselves 10 the more Im-

portant aspects of our existence? Isn’t

[he subtler, inward pert of US the ulti-

mate determ inani of how we eventually

behave at [he outward, physical tevtlV

Once we break out of tlte confines

of this modem paradigm of thinking,

we have taken die first step towards

appreciating die meaning, the beauty

and Lhe power of silence, There is actu

ally much more re sLLcncc Lhan meets

Lhc eye. The familiar Indian invoca-

tion, “Shanti, Shanti, Shaiui" aLLe.mpLs

to convey this. We generally Lranslatc

"Shanti” as
1

Peace’
,
W Isiell is not incor-

rect, bu.L which tends to hide the innper-

tain fact that Lhis invocation does not

concern iLself merely wirh peace in i Li

external forms. This is conveyed sym-

bolical iy by invoking "'Shanti” LhrJcc.

l'hc reference is 10 peace ai three differ-

ent levels, connected together in 'a

heirarchicat fash ion- first, peace at the

deepest level O f Our inner being, wh ich

brings about pence uL Lhe second level,

that is, in ernr Lhmights, and which in

turn resJ Ls in pcaccal [he third level, in

the world, i.c., peace in its external

form s. Thun, external peace is seen as a

mirage unless accompanied by ati at-

tempt lo gam peace in [he inner core of

our being . it is when we investigate UnS

inner com where (unlike ai tlto outer

level) peace and silence ate synony-

mous thatlhcdccpcrmeaiimg as welt as

the grandeur of silence becomes evi-

dent.

When looked al from this liiglter

level, Lbcnc is nothing as potem and

powerful as silence. It is the aucesiomf
all nuractioits,ofal l llUL Lakes place at

iheou tot orphysbcol level. Itgives birth

to out thoughts, which in turn is the

breeding ground of all mir actions. The
relationship of silence Enaction is akin

to that of the seed to the tree: the seed

is responsible for the uee even though

it is nowhere lo be found Once the Uee

comes into being.

The power nf silence is actually

TI*j;yE>0J voc,LJmVjWDUSI Lirt
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Infinite. Tills fundamental truth lias

been the cornerstone ofthe teach ingsof

ill] iiii:; ls lli hi mystics* ai- for example

conveyed in the Biblical advice, “Be

Slid and know dud yc arc God''. Lao

Tzu, [he Ckincsc sage, described the

supreme Haw governing the universe,

which he called “Thjo"', in terms; &f

silenceand nnn-ac Lion using very beau-

tiful poctry:-

Tao abides in non-action

Yet nothing is left undone. ......

4 great tailor cute ftrtte

Thai without inmate can enter

where there it no room

Without going outside you may
know the whole world

The farther you gn, the less you

know.^ r .

Teaching without words and work

without doing are understood fry

veryfew

The very highest is barely known by

men

When actions are performed

Without unnecessary speech

People say 'We did UP

Indian Irud tliOn S haveabundant ref-

erences 10 foe importance and puweref

silence. Guru Nanafc referred to Lhc

Pti mary Principle repeatedly as die ‘un-

spoken Word’, and the Vedas speak of

iias ‘unstruckm ask’. Kabir spelt out in

great detail line benefits of perfect si-

lence. Keeping the body stilt and silent

is Only the first ofseveral itageson this

pafo. Havimg stilled the body,, wc have

10 leant id still out thoughts, and gradu-

al ly estend Uii s to die inner core of our

being. When we can learn to make our

body completely still and silent, Kubir

explained , we are no Lunger confined 10

its boundaries in space and time-we

take on the much subtler, astral levels

of being. Each of these subtler todies

represents a form, of existence unbe-

lievably more powerful than what wc

are accustomed to in the physical body.

Thus, Lhc power of our teJng i s directly

proportional to the extent of stillness or

silence that we are capable of achiev-

ing.

As Albert Einstein poiaLed uul id

his dcfuifouii of a human being, the

striving fur stillness itself constituted

“a foundation for inner see arity
11

.

A good example of whal this striv-

ing can accomplish is cv idem in the life

of Mahatma Gandhi. He started off as

an ordinary human being
,
full ofimper-

fections, with lilLle ability to influence

evenLsor people. As is well known, be

ended up as one of the most Lnflncntinl

and powerful person oJ ities die world

has ever seen. Whal is not so well

known is Lhe rule Lhat silence in its

deepest form played in accomplishing

(his wonderful trailsformstinn. It was

the an and science of silence that en-

abled Gandhi to listen to his famous

Inner Voice, and it was this silence tbaL

formed the foundation for the develop-

ment of ’soul-force:’-, foe fountainhead

ofhis power of itiiydgrufta, As he him-

selfpm it-

''Sileuce is a great help to a seeker

after truth like myself, in the atti tude of

silence, the soul finds the path in a

c I rarer light, and what is elusive and

deceptive resolves itself into crystal

clearness- foe soul requires inward rcst-

futness fo attain its full hcigbL"

Silence is mil merely keeping quiet,,

his the an and science ofcontacting foe

Silent One wlLhin by overcoming foe

egccentric preoccupations offoe mind.

The Li Lieut One is actually our own real

self, our soul.

T.S. Ananthu isan eminent Gandhian

worker,andhas been associated wfot

iii£ Gandhi Peace foundation
,
New

DelhiJorseveraly'ears. lie has writ-

ten extensively on Gandhi and kis

approach to various aspects ofsoci-

ety and life,particularly io environ-

ment andfarming. TS.kndnlhu,ndw
lives near Bangalore.
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POETRY

In this issuersa markofrespecttoa literarygiant, wepresenta selection ofthepoems of V.A', Gokak,

to whom THE EYE pays homage, Ilisfeiicity oflanguage, his concerns and the essentially indigenous

idiom which he employs have stampedhis works with a spontaneity that warms the heart ofthe reader.

THE RHYTHM
AND REALITY OF
EARTH

0 Lhe ThyLhrt and tlic

bcauiy of earth!

Green above green,

Stan below slair,

the t nesting hills, the

undulaLiorts,

die dapping valleys!

The green mist of cloudy

the yellow flower-bods

Curbing, curving,

(ho wild plantain flower.

Scu I[Hared lower,

(lie hulKli of Onyxes and
rubies

blooming from one stem:

0 tfie beauty of euith!

And Lhe water dial bathes

the earth!

Wader bursting from Lbc

hcarL of mountains
and carving giant rocks;

water fal I ing i n supreme
abandon
from dizzy hcighu: I ike an
uiiwi aging bird;

water playing hidc-and

seek in cmvicuH,

meeting like frolicking

children: here wc are!

Wider carded like col Ion

Sputl arid woven into

foam-while sheers;

water dial's erne again,

again

ill die Mean of Lhe winding
vale:

lurw many forms of water!

This plateau blanketed hy
clouds

reveals a sleeping hamlet
when Lhe clouds lift.

In Lhe valley where clouds

flow like a river,

A cloud Lift shows die

green canh below,
Loveliness within loveli-

ness,

layer within layer!

Plunge into this infinity of
beauty

and gather the truth.

A MAIDEN ON WOMANHOOD

An ape fingering a tuby he chanced by,

Man lias laid waste our kind and buried us

In Lhe dung-heap of Tame, dead to the world.

Nante It-girls Ln dip Shudra, courtesans

To soldiers, Df.vadasis lt> the brahmin

.And Lo Lhe farmer-acres for rhe ploughing.

Hens 10 rhe snulling merchant, waiting to lay him J
Numberless golden eggs, lie prized diern much. M
Bui he drove out a wife when she CCHild bear hlmfl
No male issue, like a buffalo when M
If ceases ro yield milk; got him anOlher I
Even as a bangle-seller in a fair B
Holds Lhe sofl hands of many unthinking maids,. 1

Princes who SCt up siables for dieir Steeds

built harems for their queens and spnkc to them

As Co young parroLs caged in burnished gold.

Otir wedding came when, helpless in the cradle.

We lay more ready ror die nurse's arms

Than for the husband's; Strangled with necklaces

When we were pin i ng for more light and air.

The Pandavas divided Dtaupadi M
As c hildren would a guava. Helen of Troy

And Plidrtl UlL-Uidr beauty was Ihcir dnom,

A fair woman with .a prcLly nose

And dark hai r and eyes drew after her

A Swann of LC-uLan s whu her kinsmen slow,

Burnt down her home, harried her countryside fl
Till beauty was regarded as a curse

Fallen on fated clans unloved of gods.

And die gods loo were crimson with ibis guilt. V
India raped Ahalya

,
old Gaulum's wife. V

The world knows Brahma's incest. A dancing girl

Lifting (lie wi ne-glass to their lips and feasl lag 1
Their Lidlcss eyes, was woman to the gods!

One thought the pools would ai Least have sense.

Bui (hey sinned against our kind - for Families!

Like entomologist: who classify

Rows of butterflies In glass cases pinned.

They measured our wulsls with tape and Listed us

As lion-walstSKl, decr-shapcd, clepfianUne.

Tltey, in Llieir emporium, hung us limb by limb,

Likening Lhe nuse to Lhe ehatapak, eyes to the bees.

iTiroat lo the conch and thighs to plainwin-stems!

TH” ETC HO A VOt-]jn.l_V AU&Usn- Llfl
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POEMS BY THK PILIGRIMS

V. K. GOKAK
Solomons. they said wt were saLnuMl-eyed.

We were g sofa set, a eh inese tea-tray,

A Persian carpet Ln a drawing room.

Cods and men like demons undid us

Deeming that Woman's tody was Woman entire

Acid toyed widi ii, covering themselves with dust.

They Hung away Lhe creeper of the sun!

Thai hurgconctl in her earth and made her sing

Her ruin down the corridors of Time.

God gave we re. a p. her loveliness that she might

^Gift ilrvobly 10 the man she loved;

HailJ He gave her a soul that Outlives sex,

l^ntrough which, Lhough diverse, site is one with man.

Male and Female are lw£> Ideas and Forma *

Four eonsciiuents of the universe.

f They meet and m ingle in a m iiiion ways

i 1 n numberless individuals, age to age,

f
I

Prurn earth to heaven and complete the world.

Man is something of Woman. Worn an of Man

,

Complements in ihc cosmic plan of Life,

They bout fulfil Lhc.ro selves aed fulfil Cod.

Diversely endowed, they still obey

The call -of the same SpuiL that lives within

,

And towards Lint same Mansion bend Uteir Steps.

Half man, hail woman in body, mind and heart,

I [ncnmnlc in the universe is £?ocf.

|
He is boih and neither. He Is all and none.

I He has no gender, that engenders the universe,

TTte engendered is clay; the soul is gendcrless,

Bring in the newer world, the newer life

That has a use for woman's soul. Brin? in

The world where woman's body is a shrine

To lier soul's SLany flame, 0 worshippers

Of Lhe vacant shnne, worshipping the light divine!

I True companions in the fleshly pilgrimage,

Cupid and Psyche for romance and youth,

Junoaivd Jupiter in loveliness

And one soul in two lodgement on Love's plan*

Woman and Man will, io the end of Time,
1

1, Pursue the One dial lives Ln them as Two.

And 1 loo shall await the destined man
Who will perfect himself, perfecting me.

Pushing our bark beyond Che shores offline

Towards die pole-siar of Lhe Infinite,

These the pilgrims to die Temple.

May these archetypes of light

Crush dig world's crassitude and wrong.

Fill patterns of unending song

And arch the shy like hirds in flight.

Welting, ckil of my heart's fullness

May these simple words of mine

In admiration and m praise,

Like flowers strewn Oh a holy shrine.

Help you. in your pilgrimage.

And make you turn yuui sdeiiL gaze

Back to the Hcracliican fire

That, kindled orvee, is ever- ablaze.

And frees you from all base desire,

m avE MOA wiLLJinvjJLieurr iwt



AWAKENING

POETRY

Arise, 0 Youth!

m your face is valour beaming,

ill your eyes the godhead dreaming,

A sovereign will in your tall bearing

stands erect There is a daring

thut rocki ill* world in your young arms,

a freedom in your steps [hat charms:

arise, arise!

Awake, arise and rule your realm,

The earth is yours. Be at die helm.

Master of all that you behold,

servan L Of each one, too, in the Told!

Be the Aswin of this age

and uf (lie next the royal sage!

The great day dawns. O Morning Star!

Bring in (he Sun’s triumphal cart

Arise, arise!

0 tonch-throarcdt long war proclaim

On the world's wickedness and shame.

Throw Lo the winds all caste and creed,

modem meanness; ancient greed,

Marc h on
,
kill with yOuJ Sun-like disk

the dragon and the basilisk.

T0 each god his ta.sk assign

,

Make life a Symphony divine.

Arise, arise!

Arise and twang your far-filmed haw!

Meet with magic shafts the foe.

Al one twang let selfhood die

and love unfurl its flag on high

and life, the lily-maiden, wed
you, by die Dawn -Goddess led.

Arise, arise!

May heaven and earth together twine,

illumined by a plan divine.

O bring (he elixir of life

to a nation long at strife.

He-cnthionc for the tank and file

the ancient mother in e*ile-

God-blossom on the human tree

and soul of all ihafs yetio be:

Messiah, Hen?, Avatar!

Infinity
h

S enJwn, our life’s star!

Arise, arise!

THE ROAD UNENDING

You Slave bruken beyond (he hounds of beautiful forests

And (Oiled up Lhe fllGunLain-nuigts, peak by peak.

You have diffused everywhere a smile

Radiant like that of the stars.

Wily, (hen, be down-hearled, my child?

Why (urn back and ryU?

You have set ynur heart on the bird of paradise.

A dream is on your brow, transfiguring your life.

Why not pursue it forever and ever and ever?

Scalier worn-out creeds io winds.

Plunge headlong into the flames of suffering

And reap from them (he harvest of endless light.

You have sen your heart on the bud uf paradise,

A dream is cm yaurbrow, transfiguring your life.

Why not pursue it for ever and ever and over?

Attune yourself to the world around you,

E'orgcL the pomp and pride that Lie writhing in the dust.

Put your crust in Ute beauty dial is to cume
And pursue it for ever and ever and ever!

Send fa jour poems, wtlhyottr name, ege,

occupation and address,, fp;

Mayvra Tcwari, f«Jry Editor,

39, AlUitutLok, DeUu-UQ tM9
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LAND OF FIVE RIVERS
Stones Selected by Khushward Singh

Price: Rs,55.

Published by: OrientPaperbacks , 199 L

I
ndLanpublisJiing houses have risen

bravely eg die. challenge of threat-

ened book Famine from last year's

import restrictions. Orient Paper-

backs arc tn be congratulated for bring’

Jug eg the reading public a number c l'

attractive and affordablebooks recently.

With characteristic EongUC-ilS-

cheek, the editur of the col lection being

reviewed,Kh ushwain S iugh, disclaims

cum munallly of themes, locales
,
origi-

nal language or even origin of auditors

of these stories. To assert Ln his intro-

duction , that in thiscclleclion of siories

from Punjab acre is nothing exclu-

sively Punjabi, is excellent ideology In

these days pf separatist passions and

suspicions.

In several other ways loo these sto-

ries surreptitiously dcfyprevailing strat-

egic of disaffection. It is not only that

Krifihan Chander. AmriLa Pritam,

Khwaja Ah mad Abbas and Ajit Kaor or

that Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi Emd English

have been united within these covers

baL Lbe stories themselves create a vjv id

panorama of thi confusing, colourful

melLlng pot that is India,

The first StOfy, A Punjab Pastorale

hy the editor, presents YusufMasih, die

Christian, who Sees no LnpnngrpLty in

decorating his vails with the Hindu

panLbeon while his Illinois .mentor

shakes his head Over 'this queer Court- Shah and Bulle Shah and foe poetry of

try'. K.A, Abbas mocks our proclivity 'VLrtuida S Lilian ", Shiv KumarS ala! vi.

for harbouring prejudices and miscon- Here Elows a subterranean stream of

ceplions about 'other
1

Indians when melancholy and world weariness. Both

Burhsnuddin watches Sartfarji, the ob- the dark and the shining streams flow in

jectof his dislike, die to save She former these stories. In Amrita Frifom 's story,

from rioters, Sadat Kagan Manlo's fa- SienckvfKerosene , undying love wears

mows SLuiy, An Exchange. ofLunatics the mask of death. In Kaitar Singh

concludeswith the lunatic,BishenSingh Duggal'sflight of ike Full Moon, a

lying in the no-man's land between woman pays for one night of illicit love

India and Pakistan Ln utter refusal of with the life of her bride-to-be daugh-

havmg to c hnnsc where he should be- ter. Abducted during partition,Rajinder

long. In G.S, Sandhu's story Gorison Singh Bedi’s LajwanLi finds that she

I Efeh.

.

An Excerpt

"/ must admit that although his singing used to

disturb me, ft instilledpeace in the minds ofmost

people. I could seldom catch the words of the

hymns. His voice had theforce andflow ofa hitl

torrent, the deep gloom ofunseen, unknown cav-

erns of the ocean ..J cannot realty describe the

quality of his voice except that r;> me Soortm
Singh tvtu nothing except his voice. It reflectedhis

loneliness, his utter solitude in the wide, wide

world, his agitated search, his unquenched thirst,

Wjt unappeased hunger ; it was the cry ofhis soul

,

an agonising cry which rang through the melody

of his songs

from Soormn Singh by Balwant Singh

Trial the yellow scarves of new con- has been 'rehabilitated but not ac-

verts identifies them few maxgacarc by ccplcd".

Sikh emaden. Six. off the twenty one stories here

Eventsoffoe pasldocade have com- deal with the experience of partition

mated us a? search for comprehension For four decades creativity was

Of lire Punjabi's resurgent and defiant traumatised by this shattering event,

'otherness'. The patt-Indian perception with the exception of Khushwanl
ofabluFf, naive and generous personal- Singh's Train to Pakistan. Our new
by Ls enforced fo many of these stories. Uoublcs made the old ones tlue fur a.

Eminentjurist, G.D. KhosLa's creation, catharsis, InthcciglUics the theme found

SobncShah,Khushwan[Singll h

sMoola visual expression Lri two T.Y. serials

Singh, EalwatuGargTs, Hundred mile and the exhibition of SuLish Gujral's

ninner, Krishna Chander’s, Tai EesrW graphics nfhuddled maimers, ThcmosE

and many ofoeis depict this aspect of powerful stories in this volume ore

the Punjabi character. based On those uncertain months of

There is an alternate strain in fo is parting andbeginmng-Storiei by Abbas,

character however, to be discerned in Eedi, Manta and Sandhu,

the plaintive strain of die camel-cer’E Some writers here have chosen to

lappa, the songs of foe Sufis, Waris deal with foe bleakness of contempu-

1MH m.ve r*M. VKJL.,1 JULV-AHMT \Wl
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BOOK REVIEW

rary urban life. These stories could

belong ns wellw die land ofdie Narmada

Or Lhe HooghEy. CrLOiiukh Singh Jcct,

Ajii Kaur b UshaMahajan have Crimea

Lhesc siorics about marital infidelity

and ntOLOrial inadequacies. The pno-

dignnist £?r Upcndra Nath Ashk's, The

/v'apiiulBed it l iiLuii . in die ttuues ofan

ocdlpal dilemma on his wedding nigh l.

Irony, whether tragic or sardonic

murks every story of this collection,

Simpler comedy provides a change of

taste for Ulusc who may fcci disinclined

for the heavier smff. SauiKlra SingVfi-

Mahabhamia Retold adds !o the reper-

toire of comic stories about actor-di-

vinities in various and popular per-

formances of die epics. Seif-mocking

irony ur.d a touch of shringara r&str

marts A Punjab Pastorale as typically

KJuisJiwnnL S Lngh’s. O.D, Khosla
f

S story

is about a fortune lost for a bowl ofcurd

In Hulk Ruj Anand’.s jstory f Lalaj i con-

verts his weald i into a golden bed lo

gain full control and security and is

thereafter a prisoner in it.

In die Elands of master craftsmen

assembled here ihe stories are mostly

skillful. Soorrna Sing h by BalwanL

Singh meanders somewhat when juxta-

posed 10 Hie easy confidence of the

narrative slyfe of K.A. Abbas. In the

same way Yashpal's Stldddt appears

pale incomparison w Lilr the fu 1 1 blooded

life of other stnrics,

Twelve of Lhe Stories have been

translated by Klmshwant Singh and

some stories have been translated by

die original author* themselves, It is a

pity the editor has declared his reluc-

tance no translate any more since bis

language is so free ofstilted phrases or

awkwardness
,
the usual pi d'aJ Is of Irir.s-

lators,

'Die paper and printing are ofexcel-

lent quality though a few misprints

appear in the second half of the publi-

cation. Ttie cover based on Punjab’s

famous 'Phalkari' slyLets most distinc-

tive.

At die end of the boot appears a Ust

of authors in the order of stories as

printed. One feds Lhe want of dates for

the stories, such is die interest aroused

by them, Some of the contributions

may have appeared in a 1965 publica-

tion edited by Khushwani Singh and

Jaya Itiadani under the same title. The

collection as a whole is very readable

and deserves to be poputaj-

Kalyani Dulta

1
0

Your opinion.'! are valuable. Send

US your letters with feedback

about the magazine or on any

specific itrjWuiiu, Your letters

will be published,

B

Publishers, and Editors can send

ui their booksfor revie wing. Use

the EYE to announce various

projects, mlliciy seminars,

dharnas. meets.

ft

H'( will entry appealsfrom social

cause organisations. Announce

anything which wii1 help some-

one Other than yourself’
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The mind having atfirst concentrated itietf on any one

soundfixesfirmly to that and is absorbed in it.

The mind becoming insensible to the external impressions*

becomes one with the soundm milk with water* and then

becomes rapidly absorbed In Chidokasa

(The Akasa where Chit prevails).

Being indifferent towards all objects, the Yagln having

controlled his passions, should by continual practice cfifteen

-

trpte his attention upon the sound which destroys the mind.

Having abandonedoU thoughts and beingfreedfrom alt

active, he should always concentrate his attention on the

sound, and (then) his China becomes absorbed in it.

Just as the bee drinking honey (alone) does not core for the

colour, so the China which is always absorbed in sound, does 1

1

wmi Noda and has abandoned its flitting nature.

* .
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